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the stage
NUN HEROINE.

VERY POOR IMITATION.

The Nnn of the Stage, as of the Novel, 
is Unreal.

of(By Augustin McNally, author 
■ .-The Catholic Centennial as _ 

Newspaper Mem Saw It" and 
"Plain Facts About the 
Stage.” )

Celibacy, the inviolability ot the 
conlesiional, the despair of the im
mured nun, and that more romantic 
phase of cloistral Joy, namely, the 
supposititious instance of a pro
fessed religious suddenly awakening 
to the material fact that she has 
mistaken her vocation have been fa
vorite topics of dramatists of all 
countries. Expert writers for the 
stage, men of quick wit and bril
liant artifice, have succeeded, now 
and again, in building a tolerably in
teresting drama from an incident in-

JESUITS OPEN MED
ICAL COLLEGE.

ALWAYS IN THE VANGUARD.

Splendid Outlook For Catholic Stu

dents.

It has long been the intention of 
the Jesuits to establish a university 
complete in every department. The 
beginning was made last year witli 
the Law department known as the 
Lincoln Law School; many young 
men as soon as the announcement 
was known left other institutions of 
the city and went to the Lincoln 
14LW School to be under the direc
tion of the Jesuits. But last week 
another move forward was made 
when the completion of the affilia
tion with the Illinois Medical Col
lege was agreed upon and that in
stitution became the medical de
partment of Saint Ignatius Col
lege. Father Burrowes as president 
of St. Ignatius will appoint the pro-

RELIGION OPEN 
LY ATTACKED.

MAGAZINES BELITTLE FAITH.

These Popular Journals Should be Re- 
baked by Catholics.

of the biggest money-making 
irises in America to-dav is th»

AGAINST CO-EDUCA
TION IN ENGLAND.

IS IT DESIRABLE?

Strain is too Great, Therefore Children 
Become Unfit.

directly associated with a penitent’s fessors and dictate the policy of the 
remorse, real or affected— the most school. Thousands of students flock 
notable modern instance is Mr. Lou
is N. Parker’s artful play of “The 
Cardinal’’—but none, not even the 
brilliant dramatists of France 
the day of Corneille and Racine, have 
achieved permanent victory withi the 
love-sick, and consequently unreal, 
nun as the central figure of a thea
trical portrait. Long after the Ro
man empire was dissolved, theatri
cal draughtsmen were attracted by 
the halo of the vestal virgins, and. 
during the period succeeding the Re
formation (.1548 ) those pens that 
bad built sacred drama for the fa
mous French society, Confrérie de la 
Passion, turned to the convent for 
their heroines. Though a very few 
of these representations were effect
ed with dignity and reverence, the 
greater number were designed with 
a view to propagating the impudent 
cry of the boulevards that animal 
felicity laughs at lodksmiths and 
convent walls. Only the most frag
mentary allusions are made to them, 
in dramatic literature and he is a 
daring manager indeed who attempts 
to offer a modem audience a play 
with a professed nun as the central

POOR ADAPTATION.
Such an attempt was made last 

week at Daly’s Theater by a repu
table management, and while it was 
presented with . dignity and artistic 
finish as far as the acting of it was 
concerned, it proved to be the most 
unconvincing play of the autumnal 
season, excepting only Mr. Zang- 
will’e dream of an amalgamation of 
the clans as set forth In “The Melt
ing Pot.’’ “The White Sister” at 
Daly’s is by no means the entertain
ing bit of fiction by Marion Cram- 
ford. It is poor adaptation, and 
in the process of adapting the fine 
portrait reverently traced by the 
dead novelist has been overlooked. 
Dut Mr. Crawford’s nuns arte never 
life-like, never real. They are coy 
lapwings in the wrong nest. This 
one is the most unreal of all, and 
the dramatization has accentuated 
the fiction. The result is a forlorn 
maid, attired in the habit of a 
white nun, and a brilliant theologi
cal discourse between a chivalrous 
young fellow and a learned prelate 
of episcopal dignitv called Saracines- 
ca. The officer—the “story runneth 
thus’’—when the action of the play 
begins, is supposed to have been 
killed in an engagement..

MOTIVE OF SACRIFICE.
To drown her sorrow at hie de

parture his promised bride “takes 
the veil,” and—most excellent 00m- 

upon herself—requests to be 
kmj/vnVs Sister Giovnnna, the fem- 
iaine form of her dead lover’s name. 
With that name and the eternal mo
tive that was behind it she was cer
tain to make rapid and permanent 
progress in the way of perfection. 
Why not ? She had a lovier in hea- 
ven- didn’t give a continental for 
anybody upon the face of the earth; 
®hc had sacrificed everything “ad 
majorera Dei gloriom.” You really 
PiW this white-robed maid when you 
have heard of her great courage, her 
contempt of the earth end its fire
works, for you know that what she 
thinks courage and what her friends 
believe to be a sacrificial act Is 
nothing more than the petulance of 
a goodlooking female bereft of her 
handsome and pledged hAsband. Of 
course, she would forget end she 
Would deny herself the natural cu
riosity of a worldly young women. 
It would never enter into her mind 
to doubt the story of Giovanni's 
death—not «he ! A garrulous old 
maid walked Into the reception 
"o°m of the hospital’to which she 
was attached and calmly hinted that 
Giovanni might still be alive. And

he, Giorveima says to herself, I 
be brâve. I 

Set- The next _ 
tcred the room,
▼anna was se!» 
mlysis of her ft

school. Thousands of students flock 
to Chicago every year to study me
dicine; but hi’therto they have had 
no college where their faith and 
morals would be safeguarded. In 
opening this new department the 
Jesuits will accomplish the double 
purpose of giving the Catholic stu
dent a thorough course in medicine 
and at the same time look after his 
spiritual direction.

DEAN IS EMINENT PRACTITION
ER.

The school is under the manage
ment of Dr. J. F. Burkholder’ who 
is known in the profession as not 
only a man of great administrative 
ability but is the author of a work 
on the brain which has been highly 
praised in a recent review by Prof. 
Henry H. Donaldson of the Neurolo
gical Laboratory of the University 
of Chicago. The Illinois Medical 
was recently officially examined at 
the request of Dr. Burkholder by 
the Association of American Medical 
Colleges and was pronounced as 
thoroughly equipped and prepared to 
do thô work in most advanced me
thods. Young Catholic men 
throughout the middle west, who 
are seeking an education in medicine 
can enter this college with the ab
solute assurance that they can en
joy all the advantages of larger col
leges and at the same time be safe
guarded in their religious belief, and 
that at the end of their professional 
studies they will be better equipped 
for their life work than if they had 
attended any other medical college in 
the city of Chicago. Last year 
every one of the eighteen graduates 
of the school passed the rigid state 
examination. No better proof can 
be given of the efficiency of the 
school.

•Ignor was am <

Mission in the
Eastern Townships.

Danville, Oct. 11. 1999.—Rev. Fa
thers Leclerc and Garant, C.SS.R., 
of .Hoohtelaga, and Rev. Father Hol
land, C.SS.R., of St. Ann’s Church, 
Montreal,, have just finished a most 
successful mission in our village. 
There are about thirteen hundred 
Catholic families in the parish, forty 
of which are English-speaking. It 
was for the latter that Father Hol
land spent a week in our midst giv- 
ng three sermons a day and going 

on Sunday afternoon after closing 
the mission to Asbestos, the zealous 
parish priest not wishing to leave his 
four English families without 
their shone of what the missionaries 
were willing to do. The church at 
Asbestos was not large enough to 
contain all the parishioners, so that 
the women, numbering over five hun
dred, listened to the inspiring words 
of the Redemptorists last week, and 
the men are crowding the sacred edi
fice this week at the evening ser
vices. About two hundred miners, 
all French-Canadians, occupy the 
pews, at the 4.45 Mass and about 
throe hundred assist at the 8 o’clock 
Mass every morning. Thirty-nine 
men took the pledge of temperance 
for one year, and as many boys took 
it for life at the close ot Father Hol
land’s sermon on Sunday afternoon, 
after which the farewell discourse 
was given, and the missionaries 
blessing followed by the Papal bene
diction imparted to the kneeling 
worshippers. A solemn Te Daum, 
followed by the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament brought the de
lightful season tp a close.

We hope to see the Fathers again 
next year in Danville, when the po
pulation will have increased by 
the addition of a new chair factory,
the construction of which has Just

- -
a 000-

Ifâjïs1

One
enterprises in America to-day is the ,------ <
popular magazine, says the Catho-4 Hawnsl 
lis Universe. Our Catholic people 
aie doing their share to support it, 
and, as usual, get little recognition 
in return. A recent venture, taking 
a new lease of prosperity, states its 
policy as follows : “People are in
terested in two things-their job 
and release from the weight of life 
through pleasure and entertainment.
This embraces nearly all thç whole
some and proper things for mCn and 
women” This is fair warning to Ca
tholic parents who take this maga
zine into their homes that its appeal 
is strictly worldly, leaving God and 
His interests entirely out of conside
ration.

Most of the popular magazines fol
low this policy, but none of them 
stops with it. The one quoted above 
the American Magazine, of New 
York, has during the past year been 
practically offensive in two series of 
articles, one by Professor Thomas, 
of the University of Chisago on “Wo
man,” and the other ny Ray Stan- 
nord Baker on the "Spiritual Un-

THE AUTHOR PRESUMES.

In his October contribution Mr. 
Baker says : “There is something
infinitely pathetic in the effort of 
the old Jews to maintain their reli
gion in New York, and in lees ex
aggerated (form one may sea the old
er Presbyterians, Methodists and 
Roman Catholics struggling despe
rately in the torrent of modem pro
gress to preserve all the old condi. 
tions and customs of their churches.” 
Mr. Baker nowhere gives name or 
date or authority for his presump
tion that the Catholic Church is in 
the same boat with the other reli
gions . Altogether he has mentioned 
in the course of his investigation 
having visited only two Catholic 
churches, and he testifies that both 
of them were crowded. But he 
seems to find a special delight in 
throwing the name “Roman Catho
lic” into his accounts of the despe
rate straits of, Jews and Protest
ants and insinuating in a general 
way that the Catholic Church is 
sharing all their ills of decay.

For instance : “A few Jewish 
congregations in New York have 
bought out and rearranged ( as syn
agogues ) abandoned Protestant or 
Roman Catholics churches.” Wb have 
not the data at hand to denounce 
this with the short and ugly word, 
but we would want to see sworn 
proofs before believing it of even 
one Catholic church in New York 
City.

An ex-Pupil" has replied to are- 
” article by Anglican Canon 

cy in ihe Morning Loader on the co-education of boys ami gi™ 
with the following arguments:

Amidst all (he controversy that 
hqs recently raged round the ques
tion of co-education, one is con
strained to ask if any of those so 
blandly theorizing about the svs- 

generalizing as to the good 
work done by mixed schools had 
ever known anyone who received 
their education at one. Onlv those 
who have sampled the system as 
essential units ;n the schemo-as 
scholars,—arc qualified to speak of 
its blessings. So that we must look 
, ,hG ridiDff generation to either 
laud co-education 1

UNDENOMINATION
AL INSTRUCTION.

CHANGES IN TEXT BOOKS.

All Reference to God and Religion Ex- 

purgated.

in the London 'Atblel

SHAMELESS MISREPRESENTA
TION.

novices.

Again he says : “A world-wide 
liberalism is shaking ancient institu
tions ; old walls are everywhere 
tottering. The Roman Catholic has 
his modernist, the Protestant his 
higher critic and the Jew his reform 
movement.” Mr. Baker likes this 
statement so well that he publishes 
it twice, in bçth the October and 
September numbers of the some ma
gazine. It is the greatest misrepre
sentation. The October “Missiona
ry,” published by the Apostolic 
Mission House, says of it : “To
class modernism among Catholics 
with higher criticism among Pro
testants and the reform movement 
among the Jews is about as fair and 
accurate as to close the plague of 
Sam Francisco in 1909, where a 
few rats were infocted, with, the 
Black Death of London in 1348, 
where nine out of every ten men 
died.”

Catholics have too much at stake 
to let this sort of ! thing go urn rebuk
ed. Pastors and parents 
must safeguard , the mind
of impressionable youth,
and every Catholic is obliged to 
"make straight the way of the 
Lord” for non-Catbolics who are 
hungering after the divine life. Loy
alty to the Church end the true 
missionary spirit alike call for ac
tion. William Randolph Hearet ap
pears to have been terrtblv upset on 
returning from Europe lately to 
find that hie editor, Brisbane, had 
roused the Catholics of New York 
by attacks on tbs Chmrch, and is 
now exerting himself to placate Ca
tholic opinion. Similar good result* 
might be expected if -every reader 
of this wrote to the American Ma
gazine demanding for Ray Stannard 
Baker’s detraction of tbs Church 
either proof or retraction.

, ■■■——------—
A unique 

Cork, on 
den Jubilee 
OetboMc p “

— w thing desir
able above all otner school sys
tems or sound its death knell. There 
are many struggling in, the world 
to-day who would willii^ly rtvjse 
their voices at its last obsequios-so 
many, one may venture to say, that 
the hymn of praise sung by the ad
vocates of co-education would not 
be heard above the din. Co-educa- 
tion spells half-education to the boy 
impressed into the system. The wise
acres of the present and u few of an 
earlier generation may easily assert 
that woman is man’s equal in brain 
power up to a certain age, and, may 
point a conclusive finger at a list 
of clever girls and women who have 
boater, men at their own game. All 
this and much more theorizing of a 
likg nature, however, proves nothing 
Unfortunately, it is a corner-stone 
in the founder’s yard, andi hence the 
boys suffer. Girls are most cer
tainly not oqjSl to boys of the same 
age in mental strength or mental 
activity, and because of a few 
cep tions which merely prove the 
rtile, they are forced to run 
double harness with those who 
far stronger. As a consequence, 
both boys and girls suffer. It is 
the pace that kills—in co-education 
in a double sense. Girls suffer be
cause the pace is too fast; boys be
cause it is too slow.

PACE TOO FAST FOR GIIILS.

Mathematics, a subject that the 
average middle-class boy is general
ly very keen about, is a hopeless 
stumbling block to most girls; and 
the dullard amongst the boys can 
laugh with assurance and relief at 
the absurd, yet pitiful, attempts of 
the weaker sex to cross the pons 
asinorum, or to master the subtle
ties of the Rule of Three. The mas
ter, seeing only a pupH who must 
be brought up to the standard re
quired by an inexorable Board, and 
knowing nothing of the intricate me
chanism of nerves within the quiv
ering frame before him, rails at the 
stupidity of the girl unable to un
derstand so quickly a maxim that 
the boys behind her have mastered 
and grown weary of. Sometimes 
the struggle ends, as I have known 
it- end, not once or twice, but many 
times, in a passionate fit of weep
ing. The more brutal among* the 
lads have hugged themselves in si
lent joy at the scene, while the girl, 
degraded and humiliated before all, 
blindly gropes for her seat—to be 
comforted by her female friends ns 
best she may. The same story can 
be told with truth of the whole 
curriculum of subjects “taught’’ un
der the system. The lessons with 
the girls were the joy of the idlers 
and the horror of the serioufvminti
ed .* To get through à lesson with
out the order “pens down,” and the 
consequent wearying explanations to 
the girl in fault, was rare indeed. If 
it occurred, the cause would pro
bably bo found in the elementary na
ture of the work upon which—for the 
girls’ benefit»—we arc engaged. To 
be kept hack in this manner is 9. 
serious thing for those who have 
only their brains, backed bv their 
education, to depend upon for their 
existence. The world is not such an 

•v place that anyone can afford to 
enter it in a state of unprepared-

NERVES SHATTERED
lSTRAIN.

Canon Rawnsley, in his exposition 
of the system, declares that girls 
easily keep pace with boys. Th<? 
answer lies in the fact that the 
boys meet their opponents on a low
er plane. Since the girls cannot 
ascend, the boys must remain at 
their level, overjoyed (or perhaps 
disheartened ) at the little exertion 
required in order to keep pace with 
them. The mixed-school boy spends 
most of his time in revision. When 
he has nothing better to do he gets 

out of the efforts of the 
giri to do fais work. Despite these-’ 

that the ' ' bnead-end-tmiter 
$tongs to a by-gone ge 

one doee not care to fed 
generation to come 

to whom, '

A writer

A fortnight ago wv called atten
tion to the increasing dilution of 
what is known as undenominational 
instruction. That is already 
evidence here in England, but it 
does not yet afford us the curiosi
ties which emerge from the pro- 

I tended zeal for neutrality in Eixtnco.
I la that country school' books are 
being diligently expurgated, pro- I 

1 5®s?d*y m thc interests of the non- ! 
Christian child, j*ut really, of I 

I courso- >n the hope of de-Christian- i 
I 1,s,nK *youth of the nation. Some *
! °f the absurdities which have been 
perpetrated in this regard have been 
gathered together in un article in 
the Correspondant and those go to 
show with what grotefaqu^ tho
roughness the savage anti-clerical 
can do his work of dunkming the 
mind of the child in regard to all 
that could serve to remind him of 
the Catholic traditions of his coun
try and of the Catholic Church.

The writer describes how a series | 
of popular school books, long fami
liar in French elementary education, 
have been recently, without warn
ing, subjected to a process' of re
construction by which every men
tion of God and religion has been
carefully erased. Managers of Ca
tholic schools found on ordering a 
new supply of the aeeusit/omed books 
that while form, title, and general 
appearance were the same as hither
to. the contents had been silently re
volutionized in the interests of the 
anti-religious propaganda. Here are 
somip specimen alterations. The
original edition contained the Sen
tence, “God is great”, in the new 
edition for “God” Is substituted 
“Paris.” Where formerly. “Divine 
Love” was mentioned, is nmv read 
“maternal affection.” The sentence 
"God exists” is replaced by the
maxim of Descartes, “1 think, there
fore T am.” A reference to the Fes
tival of Faster npfKnrs as “la Fête 
Nationale.” The words "Pater,”. 
"Ave.” "To.Dcum,” formerly given 
as instances of foreign terms adopt
ed into French are now left out. 
The statement, “all nations have n 
distinct recollection of a Deluge,” 
now appears ns ”t,he Italians have 
a distinct recollect ion ot the erup
tions of Vesuvius.” ' ytlx*l was kilt
ed by Cain” is replaced by “Ver
cingétorix was conquered by Cae
sar.” The earlier editions taught 
"if you break the oonr^iiandments of 
God vou will not. attain 1 he end for 
which you live on .earth”: the new 
informs children that "if you break 
the laws of nature to hygiene you 
will suffer the penalty.

NO GOD FOR MODERN FRANCE.

Even the poets arc* not spared J 
from this kind of expurgation. Thus j 
a selection of passages from Victor ! 
Hugo, Alfned de Musset, and even ' 
Voltaire was excluded bv the same I 
censorship, evidently because these | 
authors were sufficiently retrograde 
to retain in their vocabularv the 
expressions, altar, prayer and God. 
English readers will learn with 
amazement that the Writings of
Voltaire are considered to be too
deeply infocted with the views of re
ligion for the sensibilities of the 
children of France. Commenting 
upon this a writer in The Church 
Times said: “It would be psycholo
gically valuable to know how these 
proceedings strike the generality of 
the French people. They seem to in
dicate a fanaticism as repulsive as 
any superstition; a waste of ingenu
ity better exercised in composing I 
something new rather than patch- 
ing what is old: also a hazy con
ception of fair and open teaching 
hopelessly at variance with the 
theory of the brotherhood of man. 
The sight of clever Frenchmen en
gaged in a futile attempt to place 
literature on the Index for contain
ing references to religion is reallv 
more ludicrous than painful.”

PRICE, FIVE CENTS

AMERICAN FRAN
CISCAN IN CHINA.

MISSIONARY’S PATHETIC TALE.

Dreadful March Through Swamp „„ 

Way lo Post.

■•'‘«;of hzXp isur AbylioT-

n s letters to friends in Boston 
A few months ago ho loft for his 
work, and on tlio land journey in 
land from the Chinese const ho Lara 
ly died at one timo from the eiiocts 
of the strain of marching in (ho 
swamps and from the effects of tho 
sun and elements.

Father Murphy was born in Can
ton, Moss., about twenty-eight vonrs 
a*0- At the ngc of fifteen hr Wt 
Boston and went to Washington, 
and after finishing his classical stu
dies there ho joined the order of 
St. Francis in St. Louis, Mo.

least yenr Bishop Fabbiano I>andii, 
Vicar Apostolic, O.F.M., left his 
work in China and visited Italy for 
the purpose of securing missionary 
prints, and on his way back to 
China came to America, landing In 
Boston, and soon after Father Mur
phy left Boston to join Bishop Lan- 
di for the journey to Chinn, being 
the first Boston priest over adopt
ing mission work in China.

and feminine instincts will not ap
peal. It is the little touches of 
hysterical femininity and sentiment 
that, after all, makes the womanly 
woman; and growing girls are bun
dles of nerves quivering with femi- 
ninè emotions. . It is euch subtleties 
that give the lie to the statement 
that what is true about the few is 
true about the many. A few clever 
women have certainly kept pace 
with the men, but this orgues no
thing in regard to the other thou-.

of the sex. And it is a pity 
that mothers send these tender lit
tle plants to be roughened by the 
necessity for “cram.” At a time 
when the future mothers of a na- 

fearfully
HSif

it

In a letter dated at Lao I To Kau, 
Chinn, August 2, Father Murphy 
says:

We reached here July 29, after 
n trip that nearly put me In my 
grave. For thirty days we tramp- 

d through the jungles and over the 
mountains of central China. There 
arc no railways here, nor even roads 
or st reels.

"For forty hours steady wo 
•trudged along in a blinding rain. 
Waging through the great fever 
swamps up to our waists in water, 
jumping ditches, swimming rivers.

I sleeping on the hillsides or in tho 
j jungle was the order of the * day.
: The rainy season was at its worst, 
j the entire province was flooded, , 
' crops destroyed, lamine threatened 
us, rund the natives were hostile. 
They did their best to send us to 
•the bottom while we were crossing 
the Yun River. We barely escaped 
with our lives. All .our baggage, 
such as it was. was lost.

"I had not tasted food for sixteen 
days, except the wine and water 
at, Mass. After days of travel. ei
ther in the rain or in thc broiling 
sen of the tropics, T was worn out. 
On July 3 I was down with a ter
rible fever. No food, no medticire.1 
no assistance of any kind was to ho 
had. On July 4 my companions * 
thought. T would die. Tt seemed im
possible that T could live longer. 
About. 1.30 in the morning T re
ceived the blessing of my good Bi
shop. and in holy resignation of
fered up my life for the conversion 
of the people.

TTORRJFYIIÿG SITUATION.

“All that day I lay on thb ground 
in a miserable mud hut, a pig 
grunting and snorting about my 
head. Vermin were eating my body 
and filth wan on all sides of me, and 
the cuir was pestilential.

“1 was dragged where I now *m. 
We do not nlecd to go back to the 
days of the apostles for real mis
sionary journeys—ours will com
pare with any of them, and the 
worst T am not telling you. The 
Bishop, who is a veteran in the mis
sion field, declared it was tho rough- 
«.Fvt ioumey he had oyer made. For 
n Bostonian. In the twentieth cen- 
turv. it seems almost like a dream.

T am rvetor of a college and se
minary heit*. Our buildings, of 
course, are hut rough mud huts. v«t 
what we lack in buildings we try 
to make un in leeching and scholar
ship. T teach, nlthoiwh T ought to 
he in bed. English, German. French 
nnd Ttelien. Mid we nave the proud 
(pet.!net$on of having the first and 
onhr college m fh’rw where all those 
languages are taught.

"Thr pnimtrv is in the most pri
mitive rendit-on. Mv citv here in 
a.no of the great, cities of the em
pire in regard to the amtimiity and 
rv*vU<tv of its people, and Is yer- 
!nt cresting.

beyond reasonable limits at home 
work and day study, is it right 
that they should be humiliated 
front of a class of boys—boys 
tainly of their own age, but 
yomngter in mind! The advoe„ 
the system in generalizing as 
do are unconsciously cruel to 
ture motherhood. It is 
that they cannot see the —- 
their handiwork and wreck
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What is Worn in London

Early Autumn Wraps Very Attractive. 
Velvet Most Fashionable Material 

for Hats. Ostrich Plumes 
and Coq Feathers in 

Demand.

If-
If we would compel our

selves to do to-day om^-half 
the things we think 4^» will 
do to-morrow, this old world 
would be transformed from a 
"vale of tears" into a place 
of perpetual joy.

+ + +
Many Things Women Do.

Did you know that there arc 126 
women in the United States who 
can do your plumbing? That any one 
of 786 women in this broad land 
could fill your teeth and perform 
other dental operations? That 1041

of about half an inch for margin. pan, and when it browns and bums 
This top edge is pressed on the add two tablespoonfuls of chopped 

wall so as to stick, the paper is onions, then two or three table- 
stretched downward, and a mark , spoonfuls of water; add this to the 
made at'the bottom where it reaches soup; add a teaspoonfuli of salt and 
the wainscot. a saltspoonful of pepper. Strain
' A clean distemper brush is next ( the soup, return it to the kettle, add 
used down the middle of the piece half a pirct of blocks of bread that 
of paper, and when it is fixed in |have been stirred up with beaten egg 
position, being made perpendicular and bring to aboil. Serve with 
by means of a plumb line, the scis- grated cheese, 
sors are drawn across it at the edge j 4* 4* 4*
of the cornice or ceiling and at the j How |0 Remove a Scorch,
top of the wainscot, to separate the 1 —^
margins that have been left. When an article has been scorched

A clean cloth is then worked oyer by a loo hot iron tne Bcol.cU ,nay 
the poper from the middle of the rcnrowd this numnor: Dissolv
edges until it lies everJy on the

The next piece will then be fixed 
by moans of a plumb line, so that

London, Sept. 30.
Summer is too near a memory to 

allow us to thank with pleasure of 
heavy coats or fur pelerines; and yet 
we need some sort of wrap when we 
take our walks abroad, even if it 
be "only for the look of the thing."

A handsome model seen this week 
illustrated a novel and most effec
tive way of treating that most 
graceful accessory, the scarf, which, 
in all its forms, seems more popular 
than ever. This one was simple 
enough to commend itself to the 
home-dressmaker, for it only needed 
a few yards of soft satin, lined with 
a contrasting or harmonizing color. 
In the centre the width of the satin 
was pleated flat under a breastplate

Cr'

X

Kettle 
Hot Voter

b needed with

SurpriseSoap
Don’t boil or «old the clothes. It u... 
necessary. The clothes come out of the 
walk clear white, perfectly washed. The 

^dut drops out, is not rubbed in.
Child's May ef Wash Day.

Use Surprism the ordinary way if w* 
wish but we reco;«>-

r 1 mes» a trial the w
x I Surprise way. figy-

__________
SURPm

of satin the color of the lining, hea- and adding at least ten years to 
vily braided and embroidered, simi- ! their account? The ju-jitsu method 
lar brad ding and embroidery appear- j is indeed better, and in taking

it keeps perfectly straight and the
women can and do plan houses? , edge will either butt up exactly to 
That 3373 make a practice of preach- j the edge of the former piece, or will 
ing of a Sunday from a pulpit, and ; overlap it slightly in the case of 
1010 defend prisoners at the bar? J cheaper paper.
That 74 are carpenters and can The important things to be re
drive a nail without pounding# their ! membered in this work are the fit- 
thumbs? That there are 167

ing on the ends of the scarf, which 
was finished with a thick deep silk 
fringe combining the two colors of 
the scarf and its lining. The breast
plate was placed across the bust, 
the ends being taken round the figure 
under the arms, crossed at the back,

to
hang straight and loose in front, or 
to he knotted together low down

wo“ j ting in of the patterns -properly, the 
men masons, 1365 women who‘work j correct estimation of the quantity of 
in mines, and 81 who are engineers? paper required, and the straightnes: 
And more remarkable still that 193 
women arc blacksmiths by profes
sion, and that you can be buried 
by any one of the 323 women un

in a basin in which there is a little 
water as much borax as the water 
will contain. Place tjie basin on 
the stove to keep hot. Soak ' the
scorched portion in the borax water j aad ‘brought over* ouch* sbpüîdér 
and then lay it. in the sun to bleach. !
Repeat as soon as it dries if the i
scorch has not been removed. , ^bo wearer pleases. Nothing j which will be the fashionable head-

4* 4* 4* could be prettier or more becoming ! gear this winter, look their very
than this method' of treating a scarf, j best. The draped velvet toques will 
especially if it accompanies a Prin-

The English are now using the cess frock. A scarf of this kind . . 
small handloom to copy the Indian is <1uitc »n important covering as j to avoid the expense of their splen-

Time’s worst weapon from him and 
converting it into an adornment 
many women have blossomed out 
into a new and unsuspected beauty 
and distinction which has brought 
them more admiration than ever be
fore. On the exquisitely dressed sil
very hair the hats of dark velvet 
and long-haired beaver, crowned 
with a mass of ostrich plumes.

Will Beadwork Return. * also demand ostrich plumes if possi- 
j ble, or coq feathers if it is desired

dertakers?—New York Sun.♦ t ♦
What the Word “Lady” Means.

To be a "lady" means, rightly, to 
be a gentle woman who shows by 
her every word and action a sweet 
and gentle dignity, with a gracious 
charm of manner. A woman whose 
heart is pure nnd true, who is 
tender towards nil suffering, who 
sympathizes with those in trouble, 
and is ever ready to give that which 
costs her some effort and self-denial.

A lady thinks no work derogatory, 
nnd no one is deemed too low to ro= 
ceive courtesy and kindness. She is 
pure and good in every detail of 
life, a true friend and a "minister
ing angel” in sorrow and in sick-

' 4e 4e 4e
Woman’* Home Companion for October

silk and velvet.

'rials with which we are being con- j 
soled for the passing of summer and ,

of the palier on the wall. ‘ Ibeadwork which tod” on umMuài"ram 'regarda warmth. with its double j did rivals; while the hats with the
As far as the mixing of the paste ,in America some years ago. They 'thickness of satin: and the most . immense crow bs of velvet and brims

is concerned*, a pound of goo.d have found that several rows of thio fascinating color effects can be ob- of long-haired beaver wi c .e y
flour in a i>ail mixed with clean. Harrow beaded neck chain may be i tained through this simple medium, trimmed with cockades of ^a~
cold water, till a consistence of sewn together to form the wider The dress worn with this scarf was j ion and groat single roses made m
thick cream is obtained and sweet- belt The same little wooden loom Prinoess in chestnut brown cro
oned by one tablespoonful of pow- has been used in Scandinave not vclvet, one Qf the newest mate-
dered alum, being finally completed only lately but for centuries for i w!fh xvhie.h wp i
by the pouring in of boiling water wool weaving. A narrow galon is 

I until the required thickne» is made. | woven by the peasants for dress- f, „ the was in
I will form n very satisfactory mix- tr,mining and a shuttle carries the . ^ 8atin lined with pale tur- l 
tune. . woolback and fouth aeross the warp uoise blue, the braiding end em-

In choosmg Paper for a room threads just as our long needles car- ^roiderv m ln dull gold and alu- 
nvmd that which has avarlcty of ned the bonds. The present popu- , • whi0£ harmonizod admirab-

' colora.'«r a large, showy figure, as larity of the headed reticule would ^ oolors. A pleasant
no furniture can appear to advan- suggest a. possible return of this j ^ onlamental touch wa9 given by

la border of sable all round the
, . ., -__ X ! scarf. With the passing of summer

rdhwa',l“ should Refreshing Face Wash. i the elbow or thre^uarter aleeves
... , , .. ..__ , „rix. I -------- are losing their vogue; and all tnewith mahogany furniture and with ; . , . . . . x., n<rn:nrad hangings. Medium green or a' Astringent.and refreshing is a com- i.newest sleeves have crept again

bination of one part of peroxide of down the arm, and cover the wrist 
hydrogen and nine parts of water, and knuckles. There is no denying 
Mix welli and after washing and, dry- that, these long sleeves are no* 
ing the face spray oyer, taking care ' more suitable for winter wear then 
that none gets In the eyes çr on j the shorter ones, but they arc a 
the hair. A combination of one ] groat help towards that slim effect 
part each of dilute acetic acid and ia ofJ11 wnmno's ohiect
eau de cologne with ten parts of 
water makes an excellent tonic that 
is eventually 'bleaching ns well as

Peel three good-sized cucumbers, j astringent Either one of these may | ^ r'l™"°'if ”not“oust'. the
,t them in halves, scoop out >h,- be sprayed over the entire body af- «£££ nnd Ge.°nnbUugl

Nut MilK Chocolate
A chocolate confection 
of rich milk chocolate 
and fresh shelled 
walnuts. Simply ex- 
quisite. In % and % 
pound cakes.
Th. Covan Co. Limit.», 

Toronto,

, tage with such paper 
' The color scheme must be chosen

Indian work.
4e 4e 4e

delft blue will hnrmbhTZfc with i
red nnd a light, tan 'will modify.

If the woodwork be of a simple 
brown color, brown tone» are al
ways good.

4e 4e 4*
Twenty Minute Soaps.

CUCUMBER TAPIOCA SOUP.

It is possible to get a most arnaz- I 
ing amount of interest out of prac- i 
tical articles, when they are handled j 
like those which appear in Woman's ,
Home Companion for October. c,,t them in halves, scoop

Such an article is that containing then cut them in thin slices , ter a bath.
William Armstrong’s advice to the and cover with a quart of white j 4* 4* 4«
ambitious music student who wants j stock; simmer gently for ten minutes , Good iastc in Veils,
to study abroad. Mr. Armstrong .then.press through a sieve; add one

pint of mil'k, bring quickly to

, which is still every woman’s object 
to achieve.

POET’S CORNER
The Gift of Teari.

The legend says: In Paradise 
God gave the world to men. AhThe toque worn with this costume 

was one of the newest shapes, which j Thl, woman lifted up her eyes:
“Woman, I have but tears

headgear from the post of first fa- j But t0ar8? And she .began to shed, 
It was of chestnut blown j Thereat, the tears that comforted.

for

has made a careful special investiga
tion, and his advice is to study at 
home first.

In “Short Cuts to Health.” Dr. 
Woods Hutchinson waves a danger 
flag over many popular old-fashion
ed remedies.

“Why I Left the Ministry"

vo rites
velvet to match the dress', the only 
trimming baing an orange aigrette 
springing from a big silver ornamtent 
set with turquoises. These draped 
toques of velvet are certainly ef
fective and becoming when well-plac-

startling confession by a country1 i the yolks of two eggs or a cup of 
parson who is anonymous for ob- . whipped cream into the tureen, beat 
vious reasons. them lightly, add the soup gradual-

Ear from the country parson lies 
the theatre of action of Kellogg 
Durland's story of Queen Elena.

Marion Horlond at Chinon has 
written her big-hearted woman's 
story of Joan of Arc.

Besides these, there are eleven 
special articles in this issue, owrv 
one of which ought to be road and 
preserved.

Mothers will be pleased with two 
new departments dealing with the 
bringing up of children, which begins 
with this issue. These a**« conduct
ed by Jean Williams, M.D., and Mary 
Louise Graham.

The Idea Club will prove a source 
of wealth to many a church aid so
ciety.

But perhaps the beet thing in the 
whole issue is Myra Kelly's "Gomes 
in Gardens”—that wonderful humor
ist never wrote anything funnier 
them this. There are also good 
stories by Mary E. Wilkins Free
man, Katharine Holland Brown. 
Temple Bailey, Mrs. John Van Vorst 
and Kate Douglas Wiggin.

"Choice Cake Recipes,” "The For
mal Dinner,” "How to Furnish the 
Boy’s Room,” the big Fashion De
partment—en oh has in it something 
for every woman.

4e 4e 4e
Woman Can Paper Tbeir Own Walls.

ly and serve.

EAST INDIAN SOUP.

spots. The
a.___  __________ __________ ___ j i«ava viinuin- uuuo w i vu a gOnCFOUS
aaltapoomhiTof celery seed. When thia space between act like the oliMash- 
reachea the-boiling Poirot pour It l<med "mouche," t,he touch of black 
slowly over the woll-beaton yolks court-plaster at the side of the chin 
of two eggs Have ready, drained, I or near the outer corner of the eye, 
four tuMcspoonfuls of boiled rice. min* affected, by the clever .beau-

ties of the time of Marie Antoin
ette. When these spots come close
ly together the white spades are not 
sufficiently large to do their work

Any housewife ought to be able to 
repaper her walls if she goes about 
it properly. It is first necessary to 
remove every scrap of the old paper, 
by wetting it. if necessary, v,ttli a 
sponge dipped in warm water. Next 
measure carefully *mI cut the paper 
into the required lengths, allowing 
about two inches ah a safeguard. 
Measure one length by another, 
matching the pattern to it, and roll 
each onte up again when it ie cut. 
Having ready a quantity of flour 
paste and a brush or large sponge 
for applying the same. Ntw paste 
the top half of the strip evenly all 
over, double the top quarter down 
te the middle, with the two pasted 
surfaces lying against one another, 
and repeat th6 performances on the 
bottom half.

> jig complete 
______jfcfe ifck "
'J*!*

"The mission of the veil is to 
boil, and add two tablespoonfuls of kcep t.hô hair in order and to en_ 
granulated tapioca that has been | hance the brilliancy of the corn- 
soaking for ten minutes in half a plexion,” says the Woman’s Home
cupful of cold water: cook for . ten i Companion for October. “It should od on tlie head of the wearer; but 
minutes and add a teaspoonful of | not be striking in itself. Heavily- thcv mu9t not be worn like the ter- 
snlt. a salt spoon ful °f Pepper ^ and , spotted nets and lace veils of con- ribie buSbies and KalmUidk tea- 
a tablespoonful of grated onion, l ut spicuous pattern should bo for this cosies which afflicted us last win-

roason tabooed. They are trying to ter, and in which the head and hair | 
rise above their sphere, trying to of the wearer were swallowed up, 
be something on their own account, completely. They have the great 
and so they conceal the face, and in- 1 drawback of weight, for nothing is , 
ci dentally ruin tine eyes. ; heavier on the head than a mass of

“Nevertheless,it is the veil with j velvet- but such a consideration is 
Put into- the kettle n. tablespoon- «msPicuous mesh that swopt' aside by the decrees of laah-

ful of buUer’ two tablMi>oonfuia”of 1 e9'”on is specially favoring both ion. Velvet, indeed, promisee to 
finely-Jhopped onions, two tabl^ I m..îi"'?9 »,,d York Just now; bo the chief part of our headgear
spoonfuls of grated carrots, the same I . f° *h. complexion the | ttaS a„tumn and winter. It has al-
of grated tinroips stir carefully for I î*”1 vc'' ,s Perhaps the plain, fairly madc its appearance in this

erra ‘ ' - iarge-mesh net which is hardly no- j respect at the fashionable seaside
tiooable and only serves to keep the j resorts in France, where dresses of 
hair in place. Mpst of us, how- | white linôn and lace were accompan- 
ever, require in the .hard light of-out je(i by immense hats and toques 

of doors some simple boautifier, and | Gf heavy black velvet, which was 
for us the spots and lines of the j anything but a happy alliance. Now 
patterned net are a boon. j thàt we are in autumn, among

“The most generally becoming veil ' tweods and cloth and all the wool- 
ha» a black figure on a white ! le(n Bnd silk materials which delight 
ground; the white net coming close I our eyes with their novelty and 
to the skin heightens its fairness. | beauty, the velvet hat is the righit 
while the block: spots accentuate its thing in every way. One of its 

a • best forms is the tricorne, big tri-

Down from her shrine the dear Ma
donna gazed,

Her baby lying warm against her
breast;

,vWhat does she see?” he whispered, 
“can she guess

The cruel thorns to those soft I 
temples pressed?”

“Ah, no,” she said, “she shuts him 
so fie from harms,

Within the love-locked harbor of her |

No fear of coming farte could make 
me sad

If so* to-night I held my little lad.”

No other beautiful woman breathed. 
No rival' among men had she,

The seraph’s sword of fire was j 
sheathed,

The golden fruit hung on the tree, I 
Her Lord was lord of all the earth, 
Wherein no child had wailed its 

birth.

‘If you could choose,” he said, ' 
royal boon,

Like that girl dancing yonder for j 
the king,

What gift from all her kingdom j 
w-ould you bid

Obedient Fortune in her hand to |

The dancer’s robes, the glittering |
banquet hall

Swam in a mist of tears along the j

“Not power,” she said, “nor riches l 
nor delight,

But just to kiss my little lad 

—Emily Huntington Miller.

to- I

about two minutes; addi a quart of 
water or stock, a dash of red pop
per, a little black pepper, a table- 
spoonful of chopped parsley if you 
have it, a sliced apple, and simmer 
gently for fifteen minute». Add a 
teaspoonful of curry and four or five 
tablespoon fuis of boiled rice, which 
should be boiled while you arc mak
ing the soup.

QUICK TURKISH SOUP. brilliemcy. A veil of this type
Stir a itoaspoonful of beef extract l becoming according to the size and

- - ... s .1 ornonvomrait . X f .‘in rrvi. nInto one quart of boiling water; add .arrangement of its

add and serve at once.

TOMATO BOUILLX>N.

Out twelve tomatoes into slices 
or blocks, or use one can of toma
toes, odd a pirft of water, a slice 
of onion, a bay l'a»!, a little celery* 
seed, and boil rapidly for ton min
utes. Press through a colander as 
much of the flesh as possible. Add

and the effectiveness of the spots 
is almost, if not entirely, nullified.'

* v v
Friendihip.

Broken friendship, like china, may 
be repaired, but the break will al-

the well-beaten whites of two egga, jways show. And it is a bit of real 
bring quickly to the boiling point, ' truth and wisdom. Friendship ia a 
boil five minutes, strain through I precious thing—too precious a moa- 
oheeffe cloth. The fleshy portion of 8Ure to be carelessly broken or 
the tomato, that remains in the , thrown away. The world handles the 
cheesecloth, may be put aside to be j word "friend” lightly, its real, true 
used for flavoring sauces.. Reheat deeper meaning is forgotten, and 
the bouillon, add a cup of whipped the acquaintance of an hour or the 

and sefve at once with 'chance comer is designated by the 
i term, which in itself bears a wealth 
of meaning.

strip* of toasted broad.

BROWN BROTH.

Put two tableepoonfuls of butter 
in a frying-pan; add two tableepoon- 
ful* of chopped onion», two of chop
ped carrots, and cook until a golden 

Put the* in a kettle with 
of boiling water and a bay 

for fifteen minutes;

Regarded aa one of the most po
tent compounds ever introduced with 
which to combat all summer com
plaints and inflammation of the bo
wels. Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
Cordial he» ,%m for itself a repu

tation that no other cordial for the 
purpose can aepire to 
or old suffering from

cornes in black velvet being one of 
the most attractive novelties of this 
season. It is true that the tricorne 
is a perennial; in some form or other 
whether as the dainty little "Mar
quis,” delicious in its impertinence, 
or the -"Petit Caporal,” austerely 
simple, or the "Gendarme,” with 
its towering "shaving brush” aig
rette, it is always reappearing. I 
know a woman who always hea 
tricorne of some kind among her 
hats; and with the present craze for 
grey and white hair the black vel
vet tricorne will certainly come to 
its own again, for no other shape 
harmonises so picturesquely with 
grey hair framing a young face and 
delicate complexion, such e» one
sees so often nowadays. Women are 
learning to tackle Time the Destroy
er by the method of Ju-jiteu, which 
teach that you can best defeat your 
aggressor by eeemihg to yield to
him; thus many women are antici
pating Time's whitening clutch on 
their locks by bleaching them at
the appearance of the first white 
hair, and have their reward in the 
softness whit* the grey hair gives 
to tie eyes and the brilliance it
imparts to the complexion. It Is 
indeed a wise art for those who 
would guard their beauty and charm, 
for can anything be more terrible 
than thoee awful aubum, yellow, or 
red or black dyes and "transforma- 

with which
have

"Tears to a bride?” "Yea, there
fore tears."

"In Eden?” "Yea, and tears there-

Ah, bride in Eden, there were fears, 
In the first flush your young cheqks

•Lest that first kiss had been too

Isst Eden withered from your feet!
Mother of women! Did you see 

How brief your beauty, and how 
brief.

Therefore, the love of it must be 
In that first garden, that first 

grief? !
Did those first drops of sorrow fall
To move God’s p#ty for us all?

Oh, sobbing mourner by the dead—
- Oh, watcher at the grave grass- 

grown!
Oh, sleepless for some daring hbad 

Cold-pillowed on the prison stone, 
Or wet with drowning seas! He 

knew,
Who gave the gift of tears to you ! 

—Sarah M. B. Platt.

A Peem Worth While.

Behind them slowly sank the wes
tern world,

Before them new horizons opened 
wide—

"Yonder," he said, "old Rome and 
Venice wait,

And lovely Florence by the Ar
no's tide.”

She heard, but backward all her 
heart had sped,

Where the young moon sailed thro’ 
the sunset red,

"Yonder,” she thought, "with 
breathing soft and deep,

My little lad lies, smiling in 
sleep.”

WHEN TO USE 
DR. WILLIAMS’ 

PINK PILLS I

beneath her.

They sailed where Capri dreamed 
upon the sea»

And Naples slept 
olive trees;

They saw the plains where trod the 
gods of old,

Pink w#th the flush of wild ane
mones.

They saw the marbles by the Master 
wrought

To shrine the heavenly beauty of his

Still ran one locking
..... eed ,

"Il Î could see my i
i

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills were ori
ginally a prescription used in the I 
doctor's private practice and their j 
benefit to mankind has been 
creased many thousand fold by tbeir j 
being placed on general sale through-1 
out the world with doctor’s own di-1 
rections for use. They are entirety Î 
safe and contain no opiate or habit-1 
forming drugs.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are n IX'^* I 
edy to use when the blood is thin I 
as in anaemia , or impure, a* i& I 
rheumatism, or when the nerves are I 
weak, as in neuralgia : or liftlcM in | 
paralÿsis ; or when the body us 
whole is ill nourished, as in general I 
debility They build up the blood, j 
trengthen the nerves nr4 cure the I 

troubles of \zomon and gr.-wng gu» 1 
and many forms of •veakne.îi, That I 
thousands of puopio have tiled this| 
treatment with good results 
shown by the constantly increasing | 
number of cures reported.

Mr. Peul Chanbonneau. a young! 
man well' known in the town of ht-1 
Jerome, Que., is one of the host! 
who bear testimony to the value■ 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Bel 
says: —"When I left school I be“fne| 
a bookkeeper in an important office-1 
Probably due to the confinement ■ 
began to suffer from indigestion a*j| 
loss of strength. I became pele^l 
seemingly bloodless and was ofteafl 
seized with palpitation of 
and violent headaches. I tried » 
veral remedies, but they did notj 
me a bit of good. I was a®vMi 
to try* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi»» aB"| 
did so. and the use of eight bo»g 
brought me back to perfect wan 
and-strength. I have since enjoy _ 
the best of health and cajmot1.J^;lhie tne wet or neairo twiu w-»--- .
too much in praise of this val”®6 j 
medicine/

You can get Dr. Williams 
Pille from any medicine dealer 
by mail at 50 cents a box or 
boxes' for $2.50 from the Dr- 
Hams' Medicine Co., Brockville.
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MY ROSARY.
’ (Brooklyn Ta/blet. ) |lee. Hq desires to be present at

It is a very beautiful one, com- every Christian marriage. When a 
posed of smooth pearl beads, orna- Catholic is wedded to an unbeliever 
mented with silver trimmings. It j Jesus is not present to bless the 
never has been, out of my possession nuptials.”
save for a few- months, and “thereby j Edith Crane sat perfectly quiet 

. hangs a tale.” iwith head bowed and eyes down-
.-aoh.K.C. P»vl I Before becoming mine, my Rosary cast. She appeared to be thinking.

K-c* JpLK> had belonged to my dear mother. iWe left the church and walked to-
' Have I forgotten the joy and plear | gather down the streeV She thanl*-

H A. choiette, LL*. sure with Which! she received it from ed me for the use of) my pnayer-
fdJK.C. M TaBSCy,B.C.L. 'the hands of. a priestly relative upon book, and said she hdd left home
tbe* fHAl FTTE S TANSEY his return from a foreign land? How hastily and forgotten her own.

tDV many times I have seen it pass “What av beautiful Rosary youd Solicitors luwiy »«■»*« “vv“ *« r----- What a ^ beautiful _____
P idtoc*te«. *“ ^ME8 8T. I through her slender white fingers? have.” she added, admiringly.
I ,joo joo » • Quar(jian Bldg. ■ Durir" " u'"* lll.nooo it loir cftn- ''Voo ” t --------- ------- > . . . .

H#«i* >49» and told herng' her last illness it lay con- “Yes,” I answered: 
stantly within her reach, and she its history, 
always said that after her death it | “I should think you would prize 
should belong to me. In my bitter it highly,” said she. “I, too, am 
grief it escaped my memory until I an^ orphan, but I have a stepmoth- 
saw her lying in her casket arrayed er,” and she sighed, 
for the tomb. So-me one had twin- I longed to speak to her on the 
ed the Rosary around her hand, and subject that caused me anxiety, but 
the crucifix lay on her quiet breast, could not. At parting I invited her 
Remembering her wish, I gently re- to call—some impulse made me add— 
moved it, and put it carefully aWay. “I should like to be your friend.”
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■t^-.l Plumbers, Gas and bteamh tiers, school to become her helpmate, and
petimines Given. Iiater her nurse. My girlish a»pira- ly-

Mv mother’s, death left me alone 
in the world. For a long time fÿe 

i had been on invalid, and I left

Jobbing promptly Attended To

1 "Thank you.” she said, gently. “I 
have few friends, and often feel al
together al*one. Will you offer a 

1 Rosary for me?” she added, timid-
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tiens for knowledge were never rea- 
i lized. At the age of twenty-five, in- 
1 stead of posing before an admiring 
| world ms "a woman versed in eru
dition,” I. Helen Wilson, was earn
ing a livelihood by plying my needle 
in the homes of those people who. 
by means of wealth and high posi
tion, were supposed to be much more 
fortunate than 7. Yet I was not 
unhappy. My home was only a 
room in a quiet house on a side 
street, but it was cozy and almost 
elegant in some of its appointments 
There were dainty silken harigings, a 
table of polished wood, a delicate
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| S/ospsis of Canadian Noith-West
homestead regulations

AMY even numbered section ci Boeaâ- 
I doe Land in « Manitoba, SaeksAebe- 
I am and Alberta, excepting 8 aed *6. 
I ait reserved, may be homesteaded by 
I mj person who is tbs noie head at a 
I heaily. or any male over 18 years af 

efo, to the extent of one-quarter see
the ef ,160 acres, mors or less.
Miry muet be made personally at 

Mb loeel land of fis» for the dtstrtwt 
b whieh the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, tw 
! bads on orrt-ain conditions t*y the 

btiwr, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or deter of as lntsadlM bosse 
header.

The homesteader is required to per- 
hrm the conditions eensssteel there
with under ooe of the foil owing

“Indv^d I will. I will ask the 
Blessed Mother of God to give you 
grace to do right.”

She met my gaze unflinchingly. A 
sad smile flitted across her face.

”I>o.” -she said, earnestly. “I do- 
sire to do right”,' and thon we 
parted.

The following week an unexpected 
occurrence caused me to change my 
place of residence. As soon as pos- 

i sible after I was settled I called at 
Mrs. Cameron’s house and asked to 
see Miss Crane.

The lady had greeted me pleasant
ly, but when I mentioned the name i

china tea service, some pretty etch- h€r governess a look of 
mgs, and a beautiful picture of my over her face. “Miss Crane
mother. I felt the restraint of city is no longer in my employ,” she
life after the freedtom of the country sa»^-
and being by nature somewhat re- “I® R poseiblc?” I asked. “Can
served, I did not make friends easi- Y°u tel1 me where to fin<i ber?”
ly. But if I was sometimes lonely. | "I k>n<>w nothing of the young wo- 
I was, on the wnole, as contented man’s whereabouts, and if I were in 
eus it is given most mortals to be. your place I should not cultivate her 

I considered myself fortunate acquaintance.” 
when 1 secured employment in the 
family of Mrs. Cameron, whose 
daughter was soon to be married.
The Comte rone were wealthy and in
fluential, and the trousseau of the 
bride-elect was very elaborate. Mrs.
Cameron was a proud > woman whose 
word was a command. Besides her

florist’s I purchased a large bou
quet of autumn flowers. They will 
carry a message of comfort to some 
weary sufferer, I thought.

After I had chatted a while with 
Sister Constance, > she offered to tXtfke 
me through the hospital. On the 
way down the long corridor she be
gan to telIi me of a case which had 
interested her greatly. The patient 
was a young woman wh-o had nar
rowly escaped death from a danger
ous fever. She had left the hospi
tal) after a stay of several weeks 
only the day before.

“I cannot forget her,” said the 
Sister. Wo see many sad cases, 
but hers was unusually pathetic. 
She wasi young and beautiful, but 
evinced little interest in life.”

“Had she no friends?” I asked. 
“That is the strangest part of the 

story. No one ever came near her. 
When she was taken ill her land
lady refused to care for her. She 
was a music teacher, I believe, and 
she was sent here. One night when 
we thought her dying i began to 
pray aloud, reciting the Rosary. 
'Are you praying for me?’ she ask
ed. ‘Yes, 1 am offering the Rosary 
to Our Blessed Lady for you.’ She 
fell back on her pillow.- 'There will 
bo two, then to say the Rosary for 
me,’•-I heard her murmur—you nnd 
the kind girl who promised to say 
it 011 her dead mother’s bonds». I 
wonder if she has forgotten.’ Then 
she moaned and grew delirious. 
'Sister,’ she asked, should not Je
sus be present at every marriage, as 
HO was in Cana of Galilee?* **

I grasped the arm of Sister Con
stance. ”1 know that girl ! ” l ex
claimed. ‘ ' I am the one she referred 
to. Where did she go?”

“Are you sure?” asked Sister Con
stance.

“Yes; her name is Edith Crane. 1 
tried to find her. r have never for
gotten her, poor girl.”

Sister Constance directed me, and 
anger in a short time I found her, the 

pale shadow of her former self, 
seated before a fceDle fire, a heavy 
shawl about her shoulders. She had 
said “Come in” to my knock, and 
turned listlessly toward the door. 
“Miss Wilson ! ” she gasped, trying 
to rise.

AN ENGLISH TOUR
IST IN IRELAND.

INDEPENDENCE OF PEOPLE.

Goods and Foodstuffs of Own Manu
facture Abound.

( From the Dublin Leader. ) 
Camping out recently In the South

in

Got any English manufactured
biscuits?” i asked.

No, sir. All jam’s made 
town here.”

"Blacking?”-(I Haw that she 
stocked some blacking, and I re
membered that I wanted some ). 

"No, sir; it’s Irish, too.’’
"Nor have you no foreign butter, 

of course?"
“Oh! no sir”—and she smiled at 

both me and the cyclist.
"Well, your tea, I suppose, is not 

Irish made?” and 1 laughed.
She didn’t answer at once. She

of .Ireland, 1 happened to want some | saw my joke, presently, however 
commissariat necessaries. 1 cycled j and laughed, too. 
one monn.ng into the nearest town j “ Well,” she said, “I get it from 
for a supply. Cork,” and her arch look at me

The town w«h Dungarvcn, Co. Wa- ! made me feel that I had come off 
terford. It is a little place in which second best about the tea. 
the main street, /bulged in the middle | “You’ve got no such thing ns cof-
out into a square, predominates. I 
mention the matter lest it might be 
supposed I had possibly got into a 
bystreet, and so hud missed the re
spectable shops. As a matter of 
fact, al'l the shops in the town seem
ed, equally respectable, and when you 
failed to get what you wanted in 
one there was no use trying anoth-

I first wanted some tobacco. The

fee essence, 1 suppose?” I asked, de
termined to have some satisfaction.

“Oh, yes. I have, sir,” producing 
a bottle. “Not English, though, sir; 
made in town hare, sir’’—and the 
fun in her eyes was by this time 
irrepressible.

“Well.” said I, “have you any
thing at nM In the shop English?”— 
and as I laughed nt my own dis
comfiture. they joined me. Not bois-

I felt myself growing cold and

“What has she done?”
“That which no young woman in 

her station should do, if she wishes 
to preserve her respectability.”

She spoke severely. Truly there

Edith1! ] cried, “I have fourni 
you at last.” I clasped her in my 
arms and kisoed her.

Afterward, when she was cosily 
ensconced in my pleasant room and 
feeling stronger, she told me all 
that happened. When I first met 
her she had been, at Mrs. Cameron’s

shop pointed out to me looked like j terously enough, however, I must 
a publichouse, and turned out to be j say, to seem in any wav rude.

Ione. but it sold tobacco also 
found* A lady came to me, anil 1 
gave her my order. She laid two or 
thn*e boxes on the counter.

“Any particular sort, sir ?” she 
asked. “This is Mrs. Welsh’s ( T 
think that was the name), this is 
Murray’s and this Gallagher’s

"Haven’t you got «ny Will’ 
asked.

“No, sir : we don’t keep it
I looked at her in -surprise.
“Ogden n : i enquired.
She Snook her head.
“Have you got anything English?’ 

T asked, and T took the sharp edge 
off the sarcasm with my best smile.

She went aw«y and spoke Lo ft 
gentleman down, the shop, her hus
band. T presume. He looked in my 
direction, and said something to 
her. She came bock to me.

NO ENGLISH GOODS.

. . •__, . . , , for more then a year. For several
«=. was . nothl“S ! months mgmgmmmt of marriage

daughter, and a son who woe not meaning, and she evidently be d . bad ex(sted ^tween her and Roland, 
at home, there were two children sI^„.x'fas1d01*g. m® a , . Of course-, his family never even sus-
still in ithe nursery. Their governess, pected it. After his return home
Edith Crane, was, the most beautiful composure and half “"consciously , h<j trjed ^ porsua(k ^ to consent 
girl I had ever seen. When I learned regarding the ^to a secret marriage, and her besi-
she was from the country I became ro®es m the ^ ^ g : tation to comply with his request
interested In her, and my interest thoughts crowded upon m . : displeased him.
ET Catholic^^^ that 8he WaS a,“ ! Crane*/’T^id a^leng^h,1 mising my ! ®“bSefqtuont deveitopments showed 
so a vatnoiic. 1 yvourrhtxr ft.rp hpfore me that, after again meeting Mise Nor-

One day I heard Mrs. Cameron ey“^ou &re charitably inclined,” the , and knowing his mother’s fancy
lady replied, with a slight sneer. f 

I went away heavy-hearted 
Edvth’s face as I had seen it last 
rose before me. "I desire to right, 
she had sadd, and I could not

speak to her daughter of the expect
ed return of her son. From the soft
ened tone and the tender light that 
shone in her eyes it oonld readily be 
seen that the son was the idol of 
his mother.

“Roland is so sensible,” said she,

handsome, he never Has foolishly 
committed himself, I am certain.”

"1 am sure his boyish admiration 
for Katherine will return,” said Miss feet °;

for her and regard for her fortune, 
he rogrettedi the advances made to 
Edith Crane. Though Edith knew 
nothing of this, after our chance 
meeting at church her conscience al-

lieve*"tbat ~shé had deliberately done 1her no peace, and she detier-
I mined to break aai engagement 

by reason of the difference in

be- ,

and despite toe fact that he is so ^ ,or hcr fervently during | winch
the weeks thalt followed. Many ; her religious views and the mequal- 
wene the garlands that I laid at the 'ty of social Iws.tion, could be pro- 

Mother ol fair love and ! duclive of nothing save unhappiness.
„ ; -, , ;-----  --- h_lv hr.no " During the autumn I I She wrotie Roland a brief letter
Cameron. She bos improved since Rolaod Cameron and Miss asking him to moot her in the li-

j v.— — ----- Bv some mis-
gF“Katherine” I bad heard spoken aris““CT^tl“ 
of frequently ; she was Mise Norton heard that th 
and was to be the maid of honor at 
the wedding.

The next afternoon I went down 
town to match some silks for Miss 
Cameron. As I passed by the park

(1) At least six months' reste _
■P?» aaë eul tivoli on of the land In cied she looked embarrassed.
«salt year for three years,

(3) U the father (nr mother, 
Me father is deeeased ) of the hoe 
deader resides upon a fana

she went abroad, and now she is a 5>«™ „ drivin„ together, and in the | bran,- one evening.
----------------j i chance the letter fell into Mrs. Ca-

had 1 meixm’s hands. The lady's anger 
been announced. One lovely day in | was great, and she would listen to 
mid October I took a holiday. A no explanation. In hcr distress 
strange restlessness had come upon [ Edith appealed to Mr. Cameron,
me and I thought a trip to the ( who refused to say anything in her
country would restore my tranquil- ' defense.

Z—— •- „ . ,, - . Almost heartr-broken at the con-
1 9aW Edlfth Crane staging j ^hcre except in the country, can diuct of one to whom she had given
rustic bridge that spanned a crystal | wnere, _____onirit I u_.. ani,nur„
streamlet. She was alone, and 
she turned arid met my eyes I

From a beaker full of richest dyes 
Pour new glory on the autumn 

woods ,
And dip in warm light the pillared 

clouds?

After I

we realize how the beautiful spirit 
of autumn can

we had exchanged pleasant greetings 
If i hurried on. A little later, on my* 

return, I saw her again, this time
„ - ___ _ .__ *5* accompanied by a gentleman. They

m**xj of the land entered for, Mr 'were engaged! in earnest conversa- 
M to MiéeoM be ltion 1 been in the house but a

SÛT?/ V ‘short time when Mrs. Cameron and
her daughter, at the sound of a fa
miliar voice in the hall just 'below 
our sewing-room, hurried down to 
welcome home the returned son and 
brother: With an impulse of curiosi- 

* * - passed

<•) B the settler baa Me pe—a 
■Rt reeideeee upee farming tends 
wwd by him le Uw vieiMty «6 Me 
kHuelMid the requireeeearU a» be 
•Mideeee may be eeiUMied by ree!- 

apoa said land.
Six meartbe’ aetiee te wvMÉag 

*ould be flven the OommAaatener M
Jottittlox Lends at (Hbawa at in- 
«Misa to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
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If.B —Un&atboriied pobltcatloe of 
Md« advertisement wtil not be paid

And 1 -knew that nowhere were 
colors so perfectly blended as in 
the grove near the cemetery where 
my parents slept.

But—"bow inconsistent is

“No, sir,” she said ; "we haven't 
Don’t you think any of these would 
do?”

1 took up the first box she had 
named the maker of.

“Welsh’s, did you say?” I said 
“And pray, where is it made, might 
I ask? 1 never heard of it before.”

“It’s made down the street,” she 
answered. “The people round here 
like it all right.”

“Well, then, if they do," I said, 
and I hope site saw the joke ; “it’s 
bound to be all right. I’ll try it 
anyway."

“Thank you, sir,” she said. “1 
suppose you know tis up a half|MT- 
ny ?’’ she added as she proceeded to 
tie the packet.

I affected surprise.
“Oh, is it?” 1 said. ”1 thought.”— ___

I added—“England mightn’t remem- j EHtat/t, Ihiblin 
ber ye over here, seeing how Male 
ye seem to remember, or know nlx.ut 
her, Ha. lui, hn! ’’—and I laughed.

The lady said nothing, but pushed 
the ijacket, of tobacco towards me.

“T supDosc I’d better have n box 
of matches too.” I said “Whgt sort 
have you

“Well, sir,” she replied, answering 
my question" after a time. “I was 
going to say—‘Kxicept yourself!’ Out 
of all jokes, though”—and site be
came charmingly serious and busi
ness-like—“I believe 1 haven’t any
thing English.” "Starch?” “No, Sil- 
verspritig.” “Salt?” “No, Car-

I | rolls,” “Soap?" “No, Dublin.” 
“Tinned meat?” “No, Limerick.”

“Well,” 1 said, “1 suppose there’s 
no help for it, though it seems 
queer. Could you send me some 
things <ut to where I’m staying?"
( giving her the address of the

field. )
Oh, yes, she could: there would be- 

donkies ir. town- from that direction 
and it would he nil right. To make 
a long story short, T gave her my 
order and Imite herself and liter friend 
good-day.

IRISH MADE HATS.
By this time 1 had got used to 

my longitude, and so, when I looked 
into the first straw hat 1 fancied 
in the shop over the way, 1 wasn’t 
surprised to sec the word “Wexford” 
inside. The hat fitted me, however, 
and I took it. In the some shop 
were great pi lea of cloth. 1 didn't 
wont any, but I noticed, judging 
from the cards attached, that most 
if not all of it was made in Blaiv 
ney, a village, I understand, In the 
next, county, Cork. As I was go
ing out the door I remembered that 
I wanted a necktie. I turned back. 
The man in charge was engaged sel
ling to a customer in the same lan-r 
guage ( as I judged ) f 1 hod hoard the 
young lady nnd the cyclist sj>eak. I 
passed! him by to where I saw what 
I Wanted in a case. A card was at
tached to the case—"Irish Poplin,

the
almost the last

PIMPLES
BID

BLOOD
USE

B. B. B.

ty I looked at him as they 
up stairs. It was the same young 
man 1 had seen that afternoon walkl
ine with Edith Crane.

The next day I sat busily sewing 
by the window overlooking the gar
den. While Miss Crane and toe child
ren were walking below, young Mr. 
Cameron sauntered into sight, paus- 

i »d a moment and said something to 
Ihls little sisters. They ram off te 
gather bouquets while he end their 

‘ governess conversed. Wh™. — 
’fhe stood perfectly still, with cl^p- 
led hands and a look of deep d.strees 
11” ^r lace. At that moment she 
'raised her eyes and encountered mine 
| Cdupon iZ A crimson bneoover^ 
her cheeks and brow, and then she 
« and walked out of my sight 

All day I was troubled in mind. It 
was really no affair of mine. y^J
felt tostinotively that someth.nB^
wrong.. Mise Crate avoided me du
ring the remainder of my stay, and 
I left without seeing her again 

The following Sunday 1 
go to the Church of toe Holy Rosa 

%o my surprise, Bdltih. Crane en
tered toe same pew^ She looked an

heart of mam —- - ...
moment I decided to go to visit an 
™ friend. Sister Constance, a nurse 
in St. Joseph’s Hospital. At

To Awaken
the Liver

one ot the matches.
I looked at her Was she having 

some of her own back? I wondered 
There was, however, no fun In n< r 
eyes; at beast I could see none. »

all her affection, she left the house 
The niext day she called at my 
room, only to find me gone. After 
some difficulty She secured employ
ment in the family of an estimable 
lady, but one day she saw Mrs. Ca
meron's carriage at' the gate, ar.d 
after that lady’s departure she had 
been summarily dismissed. She man
aged tx> secure a few pupils, to 
whom she gave music lessons, but 
continually met with rebuffs. To re- 

I turn, -home was out of the question.
“I worried myself Ill,” she con

cluded. “That I deserved the pun
ishment for my vanity and presump
tion did not make ti any earner to 
bear. When 1 was taken to the
Knsmitfll I cared little whether I i vxr, ..... - . .
lived or died. But now 1 thank I was afraid wo were <>u <►
God. who has tempered justice with 1 see. we're so vor>

I. shan't weai*y the reaxler with fur
ther adventure. Suffice it to say 
that, as I cycle<l oift from town that, 
evening by the shorn* of the blue 
bay. 1 f.-lt As though King Henry IT 
of ours had never landed in this is
land of Ireland. And, later on, ns I 

got?” ( I was becoming 1 ftat OT) Ilw ditch of my green field, 
.nterested in this matter of English j coking my Irish tobacco out of 
manufacture). ! my Irish pipe, pensively semtehing

She laid some boxes of matches 1 sp^ks of Irish limestone mud 
on the counter. They bon- some I out nf my Donegal tweed breeches 
descriptive title, in Gaelic, I believe-, j tho stump, of one of my Trish-
which I could not read, and thv I made matches, after my supper of 
name of the maker—’ ' Fit ter son, Dub- | ]rjRh coffee Qnd biscuits and butter, 

” j ba<l now and then to mutter to
“Got no other sort?’’ 1 enquired, ^,lf thnt T was still myself ntu'i 

and I joked no more, for the thing not aomeljody else In fact., not till 
wo» becoming serious. T fell asleep was T quite free of n

“No, sir. we haven't.’’ she repliro. of loneliness In my now-found
"They strike all right, sir, she j isolation, 
addei. and oliening a. I*ix she struck let mo mit he misunilerstiood. T

have no fault, to find with Ireland 
! ns far us f know it., for it. is all 
right. Nor with the Irish manufac
tured articles T bought. tor they 
were, tip-top. I .east of all with the

don’t know il 1 blushed to find there . Trish p^pi,, from whom, let me ad- 
wasn’t; I'm afraid I did 1 put a mit. H |„rr. I have received civility 
box of the matches in in y ticket. \ an(j con«ideration that would have

"Very close." 1 observed. to I llml(, credit to a people more favor- 
change the conversation, "and I in atllv circumstanced with respect to 
thirsty. Could you let me have a (h(; w,iyB an<j usnges of civilized so- 
bottle of Bass?" moving toward the c|ety 
bar end of ttr- simp.

The gentleman already referred le
IK''llnslsm'sir?""h" said. "I'm afraid" | (alllt with, growl about ft it you

ENGLISH MERCHANTS INERT. 
No, what I have to find

in mine round and scanning lhe I will, in the sleepy .ineptitude of our 
turning rounu an ..... ...... ,  ...................i.,.i„e.r> and merchants

shelves—"oh. yes. her

Rmplee am invariably due to bad oi noyed when she saw me, t**iV™* 
topovenahed blood and while not at- t J, late to retreat, l smiled in ro
^ded with fatal results, aie nevertheleee 

distressing to tbe aveiage
-feMLy^

Ml

covered

*laZ7,
For sale at el

knelt besidetoo late
cognition, and as she ^„Ied

I -ticedWhen

I°had both, so I ottered her 
exceed Heart Manual. The ser- 

»' Btrangedy

upon

had neither
' \:si

prayer

The

Coated Tongue, aching head bill- 
nusness indigestion, constipation, 
alternating with looseness of the bo
wels. feelings ot depression and 111-

arise from sluggish torpid 
action of the liver.

Relief comes after the use ot one 
of Dr A. w. Chase's Kldnsy-Livsr 
Pills end cure within a lew x™*ia 
after ^the use of this great regulator

“Vito toe6 liver right there is usually 
no disturbance of the digestive eys- 
tem or bowels. Therefore get at toe 
cause of the trouble by «wakening 
the liver to action by use of I>r. A- 
w. Chase’s Kidney-Llver PIlb.

Mr L. Phillip», Virgil, Ont..
have used a number of 

SET* Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pills and consider them excellent for
‘“^cent/a box, at all dea’er*' or 
Eteanson. Bates A Co.. Toronto.

Dr. A. W- Chase’s

mmm.

I xvas happy t.o be able to sharp 
my home with her, and durvng the 
dark late autupm -days she graced 
my room like a flower. But as time 
passed I could not help observing 
that her face grew Taler and a he do
ing cough disturbed her nest at 
night. She told me once that her 
motlier had died of consumption, 
then I realized that she was wasting 
away with tho same malady hhe 
was so meek, so patient, so thank
ful to me for my love and cere 
that I felt that God’s boned,etioo. 
rested on my little abode as long as 
she remained in it.

Her death occurred in the early 
spring-time, when the first flowers 
shed their fragnanor and the morn- 
t*KW<‘ melodious with the song 
oTiT/bins, It was a calm and 
pts^ful passing, beautiful vn Ra
îesignation and oomf.dence in the 

' God My Rosary had
Scarce,y bton ont ol her hands dure

are. 1 own manufacturers 
;■ „ut OI it. You ; that won’t open their eyes and see 
seldom asked, for this market at their very doors. We 

11 here sir " he added, as he drew ! heard a lot about our wurld-w.de 
'! 'v ...i, mured out the ale. | commerce amt we put oui hands to 
h And whnt do you principally the elbows in our pockets to buRd 

A 1 asked "Guinness?" llrradmmghts to guard it, but hero
(’uinness and Cork. and >s Ireland feeding and clothing hcr- 
in tire V. " line. sir. We ' B„„. filling her own pipe with her 

,-e c'der too. as good own tobacco end lighting same " /hnl IWonshiie. Made 1 Lr own matches, sleeping (I make 
th0n end he plnced a !-m doubt) in her own hlanketo after 

teste- i a supiXT off her own stirabout, or 
boor, or coffee, as the case mey be. 
finally wearing hen own hat and dof
fing same to no one but h®r 
nr'pfllH anil wo oblivious of it all. I 

drank Pr' . , ’ a __ hut I fear I

stock?
“Yes

Clonmel!.
have some 
if not better 
l town hero, sir 
gold top"—certainly very 

fully got up. on the counter

their own makers.
I remarked, and I"H-ml ______ , hnoe t gm no alarmist, but I fear

„ „ Dees "Ye seem to manufac- , , . it. it is harmless
tl agood dro, of your own sluff can see ^ ^ a visitor
h..ro in Ireland. " I added. I thought

distressful nation,

Lff the long months of pain and
wrariross todrad. . hd 
rpHnntiish my claim to it emiirtriy. 
Sit she shook her bead and smiled
^-Until"* and th-when you 

nravfor vous dear mother I know 
you" will sometimes think of
yra^tave^sséd^and T

th<i*dof Vr wS X Sow in my bend 

t,be talieroan of my life—my Roeary

here in Ireland. 
vc were a poor,
ha'''Obi we’re beginning to get an 
fairlv well, sir." and he vigorously 
wiped the counter.

“So T sec. Good day 
■Good day, Mr! good dey! «ud 

Woto .himself and his good lady 
bowed me graciously out.
'-"“I Jfî torned Into 

toe fh’pt shop soiling toe I'ke l moL 
It was e small shop, hul

-Ævd« JÎLr^Ttod' £t
^ «.gear the Enri,to—t
tura queétion, so I opened «re 
once.

Of

^thrô^n^^iHit of ary manufacture. On the
very firstof ^h’Oh^ sort o^ wnlBtop
^mg. tr^liBh visitor V4.1U 

ns he does everything el®6- 9T» f
/ carious considerations of. Serious com
thaT^rt. however apart, ourmanu
iectiirero should hâvn
ticular county of Waten” h„__cou!d

^evT/ndromfori-
« Fknriend were sunk under 

the sea In the morning.

Worms feed upon the,yj^1 ,t,yee a 
Children and endanger their toemA 
simple and effective cure .8 Mother 
Grave»’ Worm Exterminator.
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TB WKLL.—Matter intended for

*n. Outside of a handful of re
negade priests “turned turtle,” there 
is cot five cents' worth of validity 
in any preacher’s orders, from Reve
rend Them;en, of the Grande Ligne 
Mission, up to Bishop Ingram, of 
London's Anglican, diocese. We are 
sure our readers will relish Doctor 
O'Donovan'» paper.

THE “WHITE SLAVE” -TRAFFIC.

• «cation should reach us NOT 
I-• HR than 5 o’clock Wednesday after- 
■*■4.

correspondence intended for publica- 
tioi must have name of writer enclosed, 
Bot necessarily for publication but as a 
Bark of good faith, otherwise it will not 
be, published. •

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. •

[N vain will you build churches 
give, missions, found schools— 

ell your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

• The agents of Hell1 and the ”White 
Slave” traffic are still at their fil
thy work. It appears that fully 
fifteen hundred girls are annually 
kidnapped, in some way or other, by 
the leprous scouts who do vanguard 
service for the loathsome business. 
Believe it, dear reader, if you wish, 
but what we say we vouch for with 
competent authority to rely upon. It 
appears that the headquarters of 
the nefarious trade are situated in 
Chicago, operations being carried on 
over the land and water routes. 
Hon. Edwin Sims says that "the 
hirelings of this traffic ore station
ed at certain points of entr.. in Ca-

by manikins with a pen in their fist 
and a bo»btle ot yellow ink at their 
side. Now, it has come to pass 
that the editor of the Toronto News 
wants to see the French-Canadian 
give up hie language and wed him
self • solely and entirely to English. 
Were the News made for others but 
Orangemen, its leaders would have 
reason to die a sudden, death twelve 
times in their lifetime. Give up 
French! What is the scribe dream
ing about?- If the citizens of the 
holy village of Toronto were to 
study French equally as hard, and 
with so telling a success, as the 
Frenoh-Canadian studies English, 
this sickening complaint concerning 
Canada's dual language would soon 
be at rest.

THE PAPER IN THE SCHOOL.

IN Vain will you build churches, na<^a' where numbers of immigrants
• • t J L I ard emigrants are làndod, to ue-

oiva missions, round schools— . ,cure victims from these unprotected
or unaccompanied by friends.” Ad
vertisements are inserted, oven in 
honest papers, unknowingly, of 
course, calling for girls to occupy 
positions in millinery shops and in 
other proper avocations; but it 
sometimes transpires that the ad
vertisements arc bogus, the girls 
being decoyed by incarnate demons 
into awful earth-hells. Thousands 
of filthy men and filtky women 
are living in luxury upon what is 

If the English Speaking Catholic'; of oarn<?d by unfortunate girls who

Episcopal Approbation.
are victims of the "White Slave 
traffic." Young girls and women 
are even shipped to China from Ca
nada, where large prices are paid 

The

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one
of the most prosperous and powerful 'out of Hell’s coffers for them. 
Catholic papers in tl is country. J evil has assumed such alarming pro-

! heartily bless those wko encourage I P°rtions tho world over, that lately
this excellent work. there was held a convention in

j Paris, made up of representatives 
! from European governments. An 
j international agreement was reached 
J for the purpose of controlling and 
squelching this shameful trade of 
souls and bodies. Thirteen govem- 

; monta signed the agreement, each 
j naming a .representative to act as 
j plenipotentiaries to see to its en
forcement. Here in Canada, surely

‘ PAUL,

Archbishop of Montreal

THURSDAY. OCTOBER, 14, 1909.

THE INFLUENCE OF THE CHILD

In the course of an extended com
ment, as published in the October 
issue of -The Missionary, we read the 
following words from Father Martin 
Callaghan's lecture in Washington: 
"Children can be apostles of sur
passing excellence. Christ blesses 
them. His benediction was 
fruitless. The magnetism of child
ren should not be overlooked." Fa- !

all our police officers are not 
"dead heads." But how is ij that 
the minor offender is sq easily se
cured, and that the foul buzzards of 

■ Hell's industries nearly always es- 
:cape? Why can’t some men with 

not I the means grant a few thousand 
dollars towards paying the living

It is admitted on all sides to-day 
that the Catholic weekly press, in 
Canada and in the United States, 
has grown to be a power for good. 
Unfortunately, however, more could 
be done. The work, in fact, will 
not be properly started until the 
Catholic weekly is ©noo-uragfed in our 
schools. We may think what we 
like, and we can say what we have 
a mind to; but. unless the child is 
directed as to what he or she should 
read, that child will soon choose for 
himself or herself, very often to the 
utter detriment of mind and soul. 
Dealing /With the matter at issue, 
an esteemed contemporary, the Pro
vidence Visitor, has this to say:

'The prescribed school reading in 
the parochial schools should include 
the reading aloud of one or more ex
tracts from a Catholic weekly. Com
plaint has been made publicly and 
privately that we Catholics in this 
country are not a reading class, and 

j that, consequently, we do not offer 
support, financial or moral, to Ca
tholic authors and publishers. To 
inculcate a taste for Catholic literal 
ture is one of the duties of our 
schools, and one of the methods to 
be used is that of interesting the 
children in currpnt topics of interest 
to Catholics, and in the writings of 
living Catholic writers.**

On our part, we do not mean to 
force our paper down anybody’s 
throat. There arc Catholic weeklies 
in abundance. We should, however, 
be gratified were we always given 
the encouragement those responsible 
for the new Choral Union have so 
nobly given us. Even if the True 
Witness has thousands of well-wish
ers, we welcome still more.

chown tesk of Methodism to breed 
fuee-mekere end bueybodlee In fact, 
the Methodists are the bane and bur
den of our parliamentarians. They 
have an exaggerated notion of their 
importance; and, as tbs Wesleyan 
creed is weakening, the brethren fall
ing off, something muet be done 
that chaff may continue to enter 
people's eyes. They spoil any move
ment of reform with which they 
identify themselves; and when some 
of our moat decent public officials 
or representatives hear the approach 
oi a body of the selfsame Methodists 
they sing "Back to the Woods for 
Me!” A cloud of locusts could 
not produce a more telling, effect. 
But it is all over when they have 
gone, except for the harm done a 
good cause. Let them get into po
litics ! They may as well die the 
victims .of themselves!

!*. ie«.

BUY
Our shirts know what good shirts

mean.

THE END OF THE WORLD!

A BOOBY'S ESSAY.

tiler Martin is privileged to deal |n 
with the subject, for the children

and travelling expenses of detectives 
especially set apart for the work

have always found a heart-winning, i °yh^lPP“1Bh Y” af°ntS °f V,CC? 
«mi-chastening magnetism in that honcSt c,tlzen too'vs
good and true priest himself. The ‘ T suftamon-b.rd in the vi-

cimty, it is bis duty to let thechild may, indeed, win souls to God 
and His Church; they may prove 
"apostles of surpassing excellence." 
But, in order to make sure they will 
they must be properly reared, care
fully trained, not hammered, not 
slain, simply t&ught to be little men 
and women. No laws of a Draco 
are called for 1 The child must not 
be beaten down to atoms, and his 
character crushed! The school, 
with properly trained and tho
roughly educated teachers, must 
work hand in hand with the influ
ence of the borne. The only school 
for the Catholic child is, then, the 
Catholic school. Thus shall the 
child grow to love his Church and 
Ms religion, Ms priest and his pray
ers. If made the victim of bush
whackers with half a harness in 
their hands. the child will soon 
grow to think and say that his 

only work along missionary endeav
or must consist in learning how to

authorities know of the danger. Let 
us have a crusade on all sides!

TWO CONTEMPTIBLE PRINTS.

Ex-priest McCabe and a fellow 
named P. D. Kenny, evidently, too, 
a species of upturned turtle, have 
each cursed the world with stuff 
from theirl pen. McCabe, who de
lights in Abelard and Heloise ro
mance, and /who is a past master 
in disfiguring eminent saints and 
soholars, such as St. Augustine, has 
begun to tell the world of the de
cline arjd approaching fall of Ca
tholicism, and, as the ex-priest can 
write fairly well, all the gullible 
readers, poetasters, and blue-stock
ings will help swell his purse a lit
tle more from this on. McCabe, like 
Voltaire and Lyther, knows that 
lies effect what honest talk can
not, along some lines and with 
some people. But D. P. Kenny, in

strike back. Let him be treated onlv | the "Nineteenth Century and After,
half «us well as Father Martin 
treat him, and he will prove 

* apostle.

A PAPER IN THE CATHOLIC 
WORLD.

Reverend Doctor Louis O’Donevon 
bad a very interesting paper in the 
Catholic World for October, which 
paper is published in the present is
sue of The True Witness. He asks 
himself the question: "Should Con
verted Married Ministers be Allow
ed to Retain their Wives and Become 
Priests?" Of course, the issue II1 
rather theoretical than of the do
main of practical working. A mar
ried Greek priest of the Orthodox 
Schian joined the Catholic Church a 
few years ago. His wife was liv-

is out with slander and calumny for 
the Irish priesthood. Let our read
ers please remember the name of 
the publication! Kenny needs a spi
ritual bath more than anything 
else. If the fellow had even the 
excuse of a good stylist to offer he 
would have something, at least, of 
which to be proud. But be is a 
cunning individual, after all. 
knows that he may calumniate 
class, if he is only wary enough 
to avoid giving names. Most like
ly the only trouble with himself Is 
that, like an over-mature egg, the 
explanation is from within. With
the Kennys, McCabes, and some
others to the fore, we shall never 
be able to do without hygienic pre
cautions; we shall even need our fjo

lie

Ing at the time. Hte was received j the benign work and
into the fold and was permitted to 
turn his efforts and endeavors along 
the line of mercantile pursuits. In 
Joining the Church hb became a full- 
Bsdged Catholic priest, for his Or
thodox Orders were recognized as va- 
lid; yet it was not xieemed advis
able tor him to undertake a priest’s 
work He had come over to the 

Rite, and there was the aeri- 
in the way. 

Com any -.

gp**8®**
WM

coureeement of the Anti-Leprosy 
league. Both outputs, the ox- 
prieet’e and the fellowi Kearny’s, 
should not he kept outside a refrige
rator, or, rather, a morgue. “Our 
thanks to the Nineteenth Cen
tury I ”

WHAT DO YOU THINK ON’T '

Ifcere are people in Ci 
surely have the gall of a 

■ would have 
Oar bishops are

pew; J,

who

•aid.

A booby by the name of Lewis D. 
Stillwell, son of School Commission
er Giles Stillwell, president of the 
Syracuse Board of Education, read 
a paper at the closing exercises of 
the Syracuse Central High School, 
to which the Catholic Sun takes ex
ception ; for the booby's paper was 
nothing but a mean long drawn-out 
insult for the Irish in America. Not 

j that the Irish suffer in any serious 
way from such attacks, but siimply 
that we may remember that, al
though the Indians are nearly all ci
vilized by now, there arc unregenerat
ed barbarians to take their place, if 
not worthily, at , least noisily and- 
contemptibly. And, then, is it not a 
sad reflection on human nature to 
see Booby Stillwell write of the 
Irish as foreigners, when tbev have 
been in the United States so long, 
that they were among the first- 
comers ; and so well, that Washing
ton found them his best soldiers. 
Most likely, Booby Stillwell—the up
start with the stagnant name—bails, 
through his grandfather, from Eng
land or the North of Ireland. If he 
Is of New England stock, he is but 
a piece of wreckage saved in a vast 
cataclysm. It was not, at all 
events, thanks to Ms brains only, 
that he deserved not to fall a vic
tim of race-suicide, c 

Aside from its insults for the Irish 
had Booby’s paper any literary mark 
or feature to it, we might find 
some little compliment to pay the 
High School) that evolved him; but, 
on the contrary, we think that if Ms 
professors were not the people they 
ore, they should now hide their 
heads in shame, and turn to fish
ing for lizards instead of covering 
English and 'Greek with the ridicule 
of their ignorance. If Booby Stilh- 
well were to present himself for
matriculation at West Point, he
would shine as do so many gradu
ates of American High Schools; so 
dazzling would the splendor be that 
a boiled turnip in the sky, on a 
rainy day, could alone compete with 
the like. Hie father, however, is 
old enough to have more sense; and 
the Irish-Americans of Syracuse are 
old enough to, at least, protest with* 
iron-nerved vigor.

Our friends, the Holy Rollers, are 
sorely put out over the fact that 
the end of the world did not come 
when they looked for it. The-- had 
prayed for it, and had even fixed 
a date when it should all happen. 
They were disappointed of course, 
even if their leaders were in no hur- 
ry' to rank among the goats, on 
the side they have so earnestly been 
striving for. The end did not come, 
but the leaders "are in” a few thou
sand dollars, thanks to the business 
side of the struggle. The poor fool
ish followers were gathered togeth
er. Provisions were supplied by 
their apostles, and money helped 
food to their mouths. Therein 
alone, is a proof that the leaders 
are but shams and comedians. What 
would they have cared for money, if 
really convinced the end of all things 
earthly was at hand ! Spain and 
Italy are looked upon as behind the 
times in civilization. The Church is 
blamed on the score. Is it “because 
the two countries are "backward in 
coming forward”with new religions? 
We must suppose so. England and 
the United States are the makers of 
all the farcical religions; at least, 
of the nineteen-twentieths among 
them. The circus, side-shows slimy 
theatres in slums, etc., etc., come 
from the "Hands Across the Sea” 
countries. "Hands across the Sea”
—yes, and ■ in somebody else'e pock
ets. If a religion were to be started 
to-morrow even ten times more ridi
culous than the "Holy Holder” fi
nancial scheme, it could thrive in 
some parts of the United States and 
in some corners of Ontario.

If you have shjrt troubles come right to 

We have shirt comfort for everybody—$|
us.

BRENNAN BROS.
Hatters and Men’s Furnish*.

251 ST. CATHERINE ST. WEST 7
Phone Up 3627.

PS

ST. CATHERINE ST [AST
Phone East 246

hawed” In giving answer, for he felt 
some of his ministerial brethren pre- 
eent mere hardly prepared to call Je
sus the Son of the Living God. Jo- 
sus had blessed Peter for the open 
confession of his belief in the Sa
viour’s divinity ; but what common 
bond of union is there, tell us, be
tween an heretical preacher and the 
Chief of the Apostles? What priest Is 
there on the face of the earth pre
pared to question the title of Our 
Saviour to true and real and ador
able divinity? Hundreds of preach
ers, on the other hand, have no 
time to bother with such things 1 
The big financiers would not stand 
for it!

........................... ....
“Dominion Edition of 
^apson, “Bunton aqd 
Zeribner’z Spzîem of

Penmanship
SPECIAL FEATURES

Simple in method, practical 1. ,perfect claaaiacsUoe of letieSLc ° 8?”. 1
to similarity of formation 1
and Improied atvîfôf r.n!i°,'(oruiit‘ I 
Clear dSirtptliJof the f£™ 1
nrh wt., tflC formation of 1

THE FOOLISH UNIVERSITY 
AGAIN.

The following news item, dealing 
with "a phase of thought tu.d cri
ticism,” in John D’s ridiculous uni
versity of Chicago, speaks for it
self and for the professors:

"How can we teach total abstin
ence from the Bible which represents 
Jesus as partaking of wine at feasts 
and wMch even tells bow he mirac
ulously produced wine from water
on one occasion when the supply fell 
short?”

UNITED AGAINST CALUMNY.

M. l’abbé Santol, writing from 
Barcelona, Spain, told "L’Univers”, 
some time ago, that all the religious 
communities of women have decided 
to unite in common action against 
the soul "Dépêche,” of Toulouse. 
Over five hundred valiant nuns have 
jointly and severally called upon the 
services of M. .Joseph Ménard, Pro
ceedings will be gone through in 
Toulouse. The "Dépêche” news
paper published infamous reports
about the convents of Barcelona, at 
the time of the July fires and con
flagrations . The paper declared, 
among other things, that the Spa
nish "Republicans” had found cèlls 
with corpses in them surrounded by 
instruments of torture. The foulest 
sheets of France and of Italy copied 
the lies of the “Dépêche.” M. l’Abbe 
Santol finally decided to take up the 
case, and run the liars down; be is, 
therefore, worthy of the deepest Ca- 
tholic gratitude and of the highest 
encomiums. The scamps who edit 
papers like the "Dépêche” know that 
Catholics ere very patient, too pa
tient, in fact;, but when such scamps 
and rascals are thoroughly brought 
to task their purses cause them a 
qualm of conscience. Here in Mon
treal we have a few little black
guards who want to dictate to arch
bishops, bishops, and the clergy in 
general. The more Montreal will 
get of that (kind, the poorer oar city- 
will be. They are generally more 
toothsome than a whole colony of 
lepers. They often finish their days 
in the worst corners of hospitals.

That is one assertion among others 
regarded as startling in the leading 
editorials of the Biblical World for 
October, issued yesterday from the 
University of Chicago press. While 
the editorial is unsigned, the Editor- 
in-Chief is Prof. Ernest Dewitt Bur
ton, D.D., head of the department of 
New Testament Literature and In
terpretation. Dr. Burton said the 
entire staff of the Biblical World 
endorsed it.

The editorial has started a reli
gious wrangle, and the University 
of Chicago is declared by many 
churchmen to have rejected the Bible.

Now, those blasphemous Baptist 
ministers should "come out” and

«ch lcttc7Z<;rBe0parat<cl,v0rnm1,,ion <* 
*"'and Plainly Ululated by“ia^ram'" 
Absence of unmeaning woriu »!: ans' rior selection of sen tence^ Perf^,SUpe;

end distinct ruling. Grncefu' ar

^ndeeccirée^,
; special adaptation to School h •
'œdX'eX^Scéi!
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arc the 
salvation

ing the higher criticism and u,„ „ 
theology, anc “““w

Sârt™ to thcX0cial type; nor, again, bv inrm» ^ 
the salaries of ministers; notX'bf 
Any or ail of these methods 7 
churches to be filled and 
be#<wrou8'bt -among men.

"Centuries ago Protestant lead...
„the ‘««‘““-ate autX 

of Rome and set up in its stcJ 
the supremacy of private judgment.
wX'XY10’1 Protestants to-day 
with their diminishing candidate 
for the ministry and their crumbling 
congregations and creeds, is but the 
logical result of a principle working 
slowly but inevitably. Churchto 
turned into lecture halls, where the 
latest fad or fashion in science or 
art °r municipal government or even

openly declare themselves pagans jldrea6 may be attractively discussed
and infidels. The Baptist sect is, 
like all sects, erroneous and clog- 
godly heretical; yet, and notwith
standing the professors and their 
blasphemy, thousands of good Bap
tists are, we may easily believe, 
in the best of faith. What right 
have the infidel preachers of the 
University of Chicago to call them
selves Christians? Are they 'too 
well paid to openly avow what their 
conscience holds? Or must they live 
and die for old John D? Which? 
Even the old Pagans of Imperial 
Rome had more religion in them 
than some "freak” professors of to
day.

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH 
THE CHURCHES?

the

WHAT DO THEY CARE?

The New York Presbyterian min
isters "ordained” a Reverend Mr. 
Black the other day, and that in 
spite of the fact that the' candidate 
held strange views, views antagon
istic to Scripture. Some dailies ap-

THB METHODISTS AND POLI
TICS

At a special meeting of Methodist 
zealots, up in Toronto, it was de- 

bhat the sect should get into 
politics. But, pray, when were they 
out of politics? John Wesley is » 
long time Bead, and it is now the 1

' v - . "

fzed! Their editors are too intelli
gent, we believe, to have taken the 
matter seriously. Whether Mr. Block 
believes in the Bible or does not, 
is now a question that is not meant 
to bother the heads of even many a 
Presbyterian brother in the minis
try. The Methodists are, seemingly, 
no better off. In response to the 
query of a Japanese student, did a 
leading Methodist minist 
be afraid to admit too 
««Money of prayer 

.•1. '

Early in 1909, the editor of 
Delineator magazine addressed a 
letter to a number of the foremost 
leaders of the religious denomina
tions of America, with the request 
that they would answer the ques
tion: "What is the matter with the 
Church in America?” The replies, 
with one from Hie Eminence Cardi
nal Gibbons, are printed in the Oc
tober number of that publication. 
The Presbyterian, the Jewish, the 
Baptist and the General Evangelical 
spokesman simply mixed up matters 
in a worse way than before. Dr. 
Peutcfourst, Dr. Aked, and Rabbi 
Hirsch are failures in the field of 
religious economy—if we may so 
speak; but Cardinal Gibbons has 
answered the editor’s question from 
the Catholic, and only true, view
point. Commenting on the fact, 
Father Spillane, ( America,. Oct. 8)

"None of the ministers consulted 
has offered, we venture* to say, any-

by clergymen or laymen, may find 
increasing numbers within their 
walls. But this style of preach
ment will not make its auditors 
Christians or impress the world 
With the great truths of Christiani
ty.

"The Catholic Church, and the 
Catholic Church alone, holds- the 

key to the mystery. As His Emi
nence Cardinal Gibbons observes: 
‘We ( churchmen ) have no reason to 
complain of our Catholic people. In 
the cities the churches are crowded 
at each of the five or six masses of
fered on Sunday; in the rural dis
tricts, in good weather and in bad, 
Catholics seldom find any difficulty 
®o gréa/t, any condition so intoler
able os to have to dispense with 
their obligatory attendance at the 
Divine Services on Sunday.’

"And. why is it that the Catholic 
Church is exempt from the disinteg
rating process of the churches about 
her? There are many reasons which 
might be advanced with truth, 
among them hen freedom from jar
ring divisions, from uncertainty of 
doctrine, from any shadow on her 
claim to be Catholic and Apostolic. 
But the chief and dominant reason 
is this: Christ has given the Catho
lic Church a divine mission, and 
therewith not only the powers need
ed to fulfil that mission, but a 
divine assurance that the gates of 
Hell, the powers of darkness, shall 
not prevail against her. In a word, 
the Catholic Church stands before 
the world with definite truths which 
men must believe, with definite laws 
which men must obey, with definite 
sacramental aids which men must 
use, and with » visible Head holding 
an authoritative mission from Christ 
the Son of God, to teach, guide and 
rule all nations and tor all time.

" ‘Going, therefore, teach all na
tions; • • - teaching them to ob
serve all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you; and, behold, I am 
with you all days, even to tha 
consummation of the world.”

poared to be surprised, even scandal- thing approaching a satisfactory
answer to the question proposed. It 
Is not by the reading or the study 
of a discredited book, the inspira
tion and authenticity of whose se
veral parts cannot be proved ex
cept by the Catholic Church; nor by 
establishing guilds for workmen, or 
Young Men’s Christian Associations 
where everything is taught save 

cdty and membership is open 
and Gentile; nor by havens 
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Pa’s big around and wide and fat— 
And When he saw what he had done 
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THAT FEELING OF
Lassitude and general debility, 

that*77 played-out ” feeling is the result of a slug-

^ Abbeys’ Effervescent Salt affords imme 

diate relief, stirs the liver to proper action, and 
cives new life and ambition. It is a most effica
cious remedy for all troubles caused by over
eating or drinking. People of sedentary habits 
particularly, should not be without it 
2« eta. ALL DRUGGISTS.

rNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE

"THIRTY YEARS IN’ HELL!”

A book with the above name is 
going the rounds. It makes pious 
reading such as old Chiniquy could 
provide for people whose only crav
ing ;s for mind-carrion. More than 
probably, too, some of the ‘‘Good 
Hook” merchants will find it suit
able for the atmosphere and general 
surroundings of their shelves and 
customers. Father Phelan, of the 
Western Watchman, has what fol
lows to say of the nasty book in 
question. (The man who wrote 
‘‘Thirty Years in Hell” will have a 
chance of keeping further and

What Other 
Editors Say.

A FALSE DIAGNOSIS.

Struempcl, the Vienna
< .alist ‘Whom the Into lew-™__
Her

horn the late Edward *H.

60 ct6>.

Echoes and Remarks.
The M.A.A.A. ought to feel proud 

o( its shamrock lacroaee team, too! À try.
—------ a church door for the same

The Montreal Daily Star regrets ; pOSe? 
that the Shamrocks cam play la- ; --------

night until eight o'clock next morn
ing to get a good seat at a theatri
cal performance. And some of these, 
are no doubt studying for the minis-

tien r°nSV,tGd‘ assured the pa-
1 " nMd his family that his con
dition wns not serious and that his 
ii covery was certain, and then in- 

, - en- formed ins New York physicians that
I larged editions of his volume on the 7 f case Was hopeless. The a us- 
market, if he does not change.) |!!1M doct°r justified this deceit on 
Let us hear the distinguished St. ! crucUoT 1 t’" .™0uld have
Louis editor:. last ,lnv< Lf ,, th,’ a,,d that th"

, ! a 1 da>s of the railroad magnate
Deris YT? bS* ’**'*»* fr<>m many ! «««de happy by hope of a cure.
Pa-rts the North, South, Bast and 1 rhle 'iolriorately false diagnosis is 

, '"d'ffhant letters anent a cir- «PProvodi by a mini her of European 
cular that is just now being scat- | medical men opoan

CONSERVATOIRE LASS ALLE 
Free French Elocution School

GRAND TOMBOLA

sée pour l’installation 
local spécial au

SERVATOIRE LASSALLE
nationale gratuite délocution française 

& dart dramatique appliqué.
(Reconnue dutilitépublic) ui) lbg> R v

tered broadcast through the mails.

1 LujJ .

*«• would they wait at!^Sipg„r^rt^

All the "has-beens" in lacrosse 
Tcre sure that Shamrocks could not 

play!

pur" I Wr't‘™ bY a converted priest, and 
entitled, "Thirty Years in Hell." 

i I he reason we have been flooded
with those 1 outers is, the book ad- ________ ______ _
vortiscd in these circulars is alleged fl"t’ season, while they yet "have ! 
lobe published in this city. About 1,11 their faculties unimpaired by dis- ! 
SIX years ago these circulars began onsc nr drugs

Donlh is inevitable. It must

We arc glad to sec that Bishop 
1 MacDonald, of Victoria, is still mak- 
! ing it hot for the semi-heretics and
: other half-baked theologians who j first to pass through‘the mails and
! like to make the world believe they i wo wcro then as now onnoyerl ' by

It is funny to see what kind of ' are well versed in such subjects as ot*era ot indignant inquiry \ve
men may be chosen to do the work | the "Holy House of Lorotbo.” Tho | publish^ toui ‘b"t ‘w 'r°™te th®
Joe Dally can del ! ** «P*a* thinks ho h« a right j ce.se,Dut wë mic^'in h™ng"

I to be an iconoclast, bût it\is good ! the book excluded from the mails
We can hardly say we feel sorry ja Bishop MacDonald ^akes Jure of ”}T1 cf Pursued the matter no further’

Catholics do not /dosire'~iv. doctor 
hko Strucmpel. wfcen doatlN is ap
proaching, they wVnt to knew it, 
so as to make full ruXiuiration! Thev 
do not. rare to ho temporarily buoy- 
< n up with falsehood. They will 
want to receive the last sacraments

TICKETS ON SALE at 83 St. James Street, and from Authorized Agents. 
(See Reading Notice on 8th Page.) AGENTS WANTED

THE IltlSll LANGUAGE.

rome to all of us. When it ts at 
hand, we proper to he told.—Oatho- 
lie Columbian.

Resolutions

.1KSUITS ALWAYS A TARGET

b® them.that Inspector Lamouche may 
asked to retire. j „

--------  Là Vérité hopes that
The Gazette has an article headed : tbollc Church Èxtensi 

"Light on Wesley's Life." For the 
aakieol his followers let us have lots 
el It.

And still suicides continue, for 
many people will never try to lead 
honest lives. Ontario’s crop is 
.abundant !

We are doing splendidly, here in 
Canada, in the matter o, keeping up 
cur own record copying of American 
railroad disasters !

In the next Irish play, the author 
could make a "Shinn-Faner” play 
the part, not of villain, but o, tool. 
Little brains are required.

.he Ca- 
Society is 

building chapels ar.d about to stal l 
a newspaper for the Ruthenians in the 
West, that under the specious pre
text of Canadianizing them, they 
will not seek* to Anglicize them. It 
is hard to say what the Vérité will' 
do next to cement the cordial rela
tions between the Several nations 
which go to form the Catholic 
Church.

I ”ut, wo 'earned that a couplo of 
I dealers in obscene pictures and. pub- 
I "dations were responsible for the 
j.book. No respectable preacher had 
anything to do with it. We have 

I bbt seen the book, but the frontis
piece represents n priest in cassock, 
a rosary dangling at his girdle jn 
Hell, his hands uplifted to clutch a 
Bible that an angel holds above his 
head. Underneath is a picture of a 
nude female with an anaconda en
folding her in his coils, with tho 
head of

T!i,. socialist editor of the Milwau
kee Social Democratic Herald makes 
a rabid attack uj>on the 
his latest issue. It may 
him to learn that his master, 
d.'vil, is engaged in precisely 
same line

Wc regret to find limit tho subject 
,0f Vi” V'1®11 'attguago as an essential 
in the National University has 
suined an acute form.
Pledging councils not w ,vvy 
education rate unless such a* ruling 
be made by the Board are being 
passed in County Councils and Bo
rough, Councils, and other strong 
ones protesting against Urn dismis
sal of Bov. Dr. Higgins by the Board

t -, of faSS?d by many branches
Jesuits in of the Gaelic League. The Board 
encourage j has explained that the dismissal was 

the | an act of discipline and nothing else 
Wo bel,eve it would l*i „ l„,

THE

the

a priest m biretta. The con- I The ministry of our I-Iolv Churrh tents must be in keeping with these is its ,mst in the ëare wMchît 
illustrations, and the authors of the manifests towards the sick. In the 
publication are liable to the peni- sick room and at the death bed the 

xvia!7' a ' j Catholic priest wins the grateful
We have not made any effort to ; love of the faithful and the adm;ra-

quite an interesting experience to j thc a"<hors °?.tbo fi'thy I tien of those who arc not of the

“ ™ rrwho were ! r.respectful to Ohristianity, and were Pait.v should come to their defense, jto render to his flock, that is more
prepared to hear a man talk who ! t'p he able to state ' calculated to make men love the

would ho a lameii4.ii !»!»» 
same hno of usdess labor. Socialists ; day for Ireland when any mimmder- 
md the devil both hate tho Jesuits standing between tho hierarchy and 

. for the same reason.—New the people should break the mutual 
World' I)-10 ot lo”R Fears of suffering noblv

—----------------- i borne which has hitherto kept them
THF. PRIEST ON SICK CALLS, j ™>se'y together. Hence a little mo-

_____  i deration of language is necessary
just now. Nothing is To bo gained

The Rev. F. B. Meyvn says ‘‘it was I

would give them credit for being ! ^at f°mo ^athohe laymen in this 
e.... . , ” i city have already taken tin the mat-

If any mar, is going to sicken Ca- religious in their own fashion." ter with the po'stal authorities and 
•nadians surely Lord Northcltffe is Since the four hundred had, accord- | clover detectives are now engaged in 
in the race. Why doesn’t he go to this, every qualification ne- j cfsc- In fact, we believe that
home?

It seems funny that the editors of 
-the Orange Sentinel and The Presby
terian Witness (Pictou, N.S.) should 
be called journalists !

it would : tho nnp 1<xaders are already in the 
j toils. This is as it should be. When 

, . „ reVl i approached on the -subject we de-
j gentleman would tell us why he ! dared that it w- -

j cessary for Protestants, 
j be far more interesting

went to China at all.

If ever leprosy breaks out sorious-
-------- . . jly in America, it will begin, we

Surely the fiddle-faced bigots re- ,6hou|dl thtnk ,n ohlcago. among the 
■sponsible for the foul Ru thorn an rag j Jewigh ..White R]avc.. fihaMicrBi or 
called the "Ranok,’ need e bath. | thc officca of th, So.

ahou,d cartain]y re,u9a 40 6‘f,na cialistic rag known as "The Appeal 
reprieve if they were up for murder. <o (T)Reason„, Mcmtroel j8 pm.

Rabbi Hirsch, of Chicago, is just grossing, however! We have all 
now up in arms against the loath- j t*1® gambling we want. The gentle- 
some Jews who are financially in- men interested ;n the sale of souls

amdr bodies ane not too worried or 
, nérvous, when within our walls! We 
are getting a change, thank God

terested in the ‘‘White Slave traf
fic.” How some people do love e 

-dollar !

A preacher had to “butt in,” even 
in the North Pole controversy. Well, 
as they do not bother wfth either 
dogma or doctrine, they must be 
meddlers. The New Brunswick Pres
byterians want to run Legislatures 
and Parliaments.

A despatch from San Francisco 
says that ‘‘the anti-betting law is 
ungrammatical.” Those of our read
ers who possess a dictionary should 
look up the long word and see if the 
law has the monopoly of bad gram
mar.

It is-evident that Chicago bates 
■decent police official»! In order to 
down an honest Inspector sinful wo- ; 
men wore brought into court. rJfce j 
Windy City has nothing to envy The 
Tjurke or Constantinople «.long the 
Ifees of moral filth.

Count Holstein-Ledrelborg, the new 
Premier of Denmark, is a Catholic. 
The Danes, unlike the petty Orange
men, are willing to have the best 
m&n at hand, even if he is a Catho
lic. Happily, however, the new 
prime minister Is a Catholic “before 

not a Catholic “after all."

Perhaps one of the reasons ex- 
Priest McCabe, of England, finds to 
Telp him think the Church is de- 
<Wning is due to the fact that he is 
00 lonSer with us. When Satan 

"Wto Ca*t out of Heaven, he began 
^rk l» keeping with what the 
®ty?lish renegade deems the right

^ Herald says that Mary Cald- 
embraced no other religion of- 

leaving the Romish Church. Tbs 
™ü8h P®oPto who read the Hemld 
r11 h®»11 the more anxious now 
*»the next pony contort. We sus- 
pect®d that something was wrowr 
W,t* when she mar
«xmt. •

that

McGill

wait, 
®*ll from

Our contemporaries, the bigots of 
all hues and shades, must be sorely 
put about, when they read in their 
papers that Spain is killing off some 
of its buzzards! Spain is a Catho
lic country with Catholic rulers, 
and, in the eyes of bigots, it were 
even a boon could Satan dethrone 
the gallant young King Alfonso ! 
Among the pious (?) scribblers 
most affected we feel sure stand 
the funny ones who are responsible 
for Toronto’s comic weekly, the 
Orange Sentinel !

Congenial toadyism,” says the 
brillianft Quebec Telegraph, ‘‘is the 
only explanation of the hostility of 
some Canadian newspapers to the 
Lloyd-George budget. It is a mea
sure that ought to appeal to the 
democratic instincts of this young 
country. A good many in the old 
country find it_ profitable to lick 
the boots of duxes and squires, but 
why should Canadians stoop to it.” 
That’s true! We are sorry, how
ever, to see that Mr. Will Crooks, 
the Labor member, is fond of serv
ing up reprobate Cromwell as a mo
del to follow in warfare. We still 
cam find soqie good lords and dukes, 
all the more easily, however-, for 
they are few and far between!

Captain Bernier is back with us, 
and be is welcome.! He did not find 
the Nbr*th Pole, end so, we hope, he 
is not angrier with himself than 
Peary should be with himself. Our 
own illustrious navigator has plant
ed more flag-poles than Cook and 
Perry together. He is sure he saw 
at least a few poles, and such, being 
the case, he deserves a bigger dimer 
than either of the Americans do. 
Finding poles is an agreeable trade, 
but we hope the government will 
look after such other things as im- 

agricuUure. We have 
but too way

ras something that 
! thoriaity should tnemselves attend 
to. and our view of the case was 
accepted. Wc hope to be able soon 
to lay before our readers the whole 
conspiracy against decency and vin
dicate the fair name of our city, 

j The United States will not be a 
j party to the dissemination of im
moral literature if it knows it. But 

| it is impossible to> kteep a close 
: watch on everything that passes 
: through the mails. In Europe it is 
different. Over there they do not 

; seem to know what indecency "is. 
i The vilest pictures and pamphlets 
I are publicly offered for sale without 
j the least interference from the po
lice. One of the chief offenders in 
this line is the “Asino” of Rome.

1 It has a lar&e circulation among the 
Black Hand and Anarchist elements 
in the United States. Some time 
age the attention of the postal au
thorities was directed to this infam
ous publication, and orders were at 
once issued to exclude it from tho 
mails. But it still reaches the news 
stalls of the byg cities—how we can
not say. But if the publishers of 
‘‘Thirty Years in Hell” ever get be- i 
hind the bars we can assure them 
that after some years they will be 
able to add a very thrilling biogra
phical chapter dealing -tyith condi
tions in which Rome has no part.

It is a mistake to hold the preach
ers responsible for these ribald pub
lications. They are gotten up by 
the vile for circulation among .the 
vile. The hero of this Thirty Year | 
episode was an uarortunate priest 
of a diocese in the Middle West who j 
before he was one year in the min-

j Church. When they see the zealous 
| priest making his way to the homes 
i of tho poor, through darkness or 
rain or snow, when they know that 

1 no dread of contagion can keep him 
a way, that no danger is worthy of 
notice when a soul is at stake, they 
realize that tho priest believed what 
he teaches, and they rejoice tha/t 
t hey are members of the Church of 
which he is a minister.—Providence

by hot words or strongly-worded re
solutions, but a great deal of harm 
may be done.—Standard ar.d Times, 
Philadelphia.

A SIGN.

BfST FLOUR
- IS - -

!*"

Self Raising Flour
Save the Bdg> lor Premiums.

WE HOPE NOT.

Report comes from Ireland that 
Hon. .John E. Redmond will close 
his political career at the next ge
neral election. We sincerely hope 
the report is untrue. Mr. Redmond 
has done much, but his work is not 
yet completed. His influence is 
needed now more than over.—Buffa
lo Union and Times.

Tho dreadful and almost fatal ac
cident which befell Rev. Father I). 
O. Crowley Monday evening, (he 
was run down by a taxicab ) has 
demonstrated a fact that is not too 
bften brought homo to public cogniz
ance. It is this : that thc world— 
this worldly world—loves and re
veres that highest type of manhood, 
the true priest of God. It is a good 
sign. This is an irreverent age, wc 
are told—and often we Wei it sorely, 
—an indifferent age, a world that 
cares only for worldly things. But 
a sudden stroke that lays low a 
plain, and) modest man who is quiet
ly spending his life for the glory of 
God and the Faith of Christ, Just a 
plain Catholic priest—sweeps like a 
knife to the very heart of this same 
worldly world, opens a fount of 
love and noble feeling, and reveals

wildest and absurd yarns 
about tho Catholic Church, and this 
erroneous impression can bo re
moved in a great many cases if Ca
tholics will only go about it in the 

1 right way.
As an. instance he cited the case of 

a non-Catholic woman whom he met 
during a thunder-storm in tho town 
whore both lived. The woman 
sought temporary shelter in tlio door
way of the monastery. As this was 
only a partial protection from the 
rain, the priest invited her to come 
into the reception room.

“But I’m not of your religion, 
alio exclaimed.

! The priest told her that made no 
difference, and the woman reluctant
ly entered and stood in tho vestl-

placc of tho kind.

She expressed the greatest sur-

THE SACRED OFFICES OF A 
PRIEST.

Tho Protestant minister is first 
of all a preacher. The Catholic 
priest is a preacher also, but first 
of all he is a priert^onc set apart 
to offer sacrifice to Almighty God. 
Yet the preaching of a Catholic 
priest has a force, a directness, an 
earnestness which is very attractive 
even to Protestants. When the ce
lebrated Phillips Brooks was in Eu
rope for the first time the best and 
most vital sermon he heard was 
from the lips sf a priest in the 
Frankfort Cathedral, and the drear
iest and most forlorn from a Pro
testant chaplain in the same city. 
—The Sacred Heart Review.

THE FAITHFUL PARISHIONER.

Every pastor of a parish, in the 
istry convinced himself a/nd his su- midst of his own tried a and cares, 
periors that he never had a voca- {is comforted by his- faithful parish- 
tion. The thirty years he calls his ; ioners.
sojourn in Hell describes the pen- j They are the members of the con- 
ancles he had to perform for his mis- gregntion who practice their reli- 
deeds. He was in St. Louis for gion persistently, who frequent the

sacraments, who lead Christian livessix year», but all the time in a re
formatory. What can be done with 
such men? Are bishops to allow 
them to mingle with end scandalize 
the laity? An initial blunder was 
committed in their ordination, and 
from that original mistake all' the 
horrors of Hell flow tooth for the 
unfortunate priest and the people 
who suffer from his misconduct. But 
call it Hell, or call it what you 
will, it 1» the only place for a priest 
who never had a vocation, or having 
had one lost it.”

Little Tommy—‘Say, maw, it I 
was twin» would you buy the other 
boy a glass of lemonade, too ?” His 
Mother (at the counter ) —‘Of course 
dear.' Little Tommy4—“Then, mow, 
you ain’t going to do me out of an
other glass of lemonade just because 
I’m in one piece ?”

Sleepleseneee—Sleep is the greet 
restorer and to be deprived of it is 
v<t*l loss. Whatever may be the 
cause of it, indigestion, nervous de
rangement or mental worry, try a 
Course of Barmelee’e Vegetable Pills. 
By reguhttfrnr the action of the sto- 

where the trouble lies, they 
will restore normal <v>n 
healthful

who have pious homes, who are 
generous to charity, who belong to 
the Societies of the parish, who send 
their children to Catholic schools, 
who subscribe for Catholic publican 
tions, who have a pew in church, 
who take part in the activities of 
the congregation, and on whom the 
pastor cam depend when good ex
ample needs to be given or sacri
fices have to be made in the in
terests of faith.

Some members of a parish have 
no more to do with it or its pastor 
than they can’t get out of, and 
some do rot even fulfil their strict 
duty in these respects. But the 
faithful parishioner goes much fur
ther and in many ways shows hie 
devotion " to the church and hie re
gard for the pastor. He is one of 
those on whom the priest cam al
ways rely for sympathy and co
operation.—Catholic Columbian.

the seed of God's eternal truth bu- ; H„i„ Tt .. .
ried, deeply and long hidden, perhaps I over l>eon ‘mC 8 e
but none the more surely, in that I si,0 eaid 
truly loving heart.

't.ls a *ood.Ri«" we ■ prise when portraits of the Madon-
th gem,,no lovc and rov°ro"C® for |na and sainte were explained lo t,™.

Her astonishment was intensified 
; when a confessional was shown 
her and the Sacrament of Penance 
explained to her. The story was so 
much at varia/nco with what she 
had been taught that surprise gave 
away to curiosity and the woman 
began asking questions.

Finally she left and said she 
would call again for information, 
she did, and in a short time became 
a Catholic. She then went to work 
and was instrumental in converting 
several of her friends and acquaint
ances, all of whom still profees pro
found sorrow over their failure t« 
familiarize themselves with the doc
trines of the Catholic Church earlier 
in their lives.

Catholic priest. It is a sign that 
must point inevitably to the eternal 
source of his own strength and cou
rage,—God, the loving, tho Father of 
all poor homeless humanity,—San 
Francisco Monitor.

The Dangers 
of Summer.

GOOD ADVICE.

People as a rule speak well of the 
dead. It ought to be a more gene
ral rule to «peak well of the living. 
The dead are dead, and we cannot 
really harm them, but the living feel 
the cuts and Jibes of the bitter 

)ur tongue” In

Many dangerous and distressing dis
eases prevail in summer and fall, and as 
they occur suddenly, often terminate 
fatally before aid can be had.

Complaints such as Diarrhoea, Dy
sentery, Colic, Cramps, Cholera, Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Summer Complaints, 
etc., are quickly cured. 
-aaaaa-AAAAA This wonderful* '▼ t V V V t ? ? ? bowel complaint
< - DR. FOWLER’S + renJ«*Y been
• - KIT. OF WILD + J* the ™“ke‘ f°r 
. . STRAWBERRY + f4 ln<1.
, „ T has been used in
- a a a a a a a il tho ussuds ot 
'TTTftfttf homes throughout 

the country during this time.
You do not experiment when you buy 

an old and tried remedy like this. Ask 
your druggist for Dr. Fowler’s, and insist 
on getting what you ask for. Do not 

substitute which the unprin- 
jgist says is “just as good.” 
p imitations are dangerous to 

jour health.
Mta. Jeff Flaherty, Belfountain, Ont., 

writes:—“In the month of September, 
last, my youngest child took Summer 
Complaint and the doctor had very little 
hopes for her. My neighbor told me to 
get Dr. Fowler's Extract, of Wild Straw
berry, so that night I sent my daughter 
to get it, and when she cat ne home 1

Cve the baby one dose and in half an 
ur there was a chan ;e for the better, 

and after the third dose she was com
pletely cured. We feel it is far and be
yond ■ any other re-nedy fer Summer 
Complaint aad besides it saves paying a 
doctor. I advise everyone to use it. 
Dont accept a substitute fer Dr. Fowler’s 

The onriasl and only Fowler’s Extract 
of Wli Strawberry is manufactured only

aTfceT. Mitbura 0»., Limited, Toronto, 
L, Prie» as cent*.

CeiTentioa.
Tbs with which conversions 

nee brought «bout was 
Duetrated by Father Ror 
rell-known Ptuseionirt, in 
*t a recent meeting of 

the Catholic Converts* League in

Editorial Limitations.

The belief that an editor known 
everything is widespread, but one 
«nail boy discovered the limitations 
of tho editorial mind. Here 1» the 
gnecdote as we get it from & con
temporary :

“Father,” asked the small son of 
an editor, “is Jupiter inhabited !”
“I don’t know, my son,” was the 

truthful answer. Presently he wan 
interrupted again.

“Father, is there any seaserpent?**
“I do not know, my son.”
The little fellow was manifestly 

cast-down, but presently rallied, amt 
again approached the great source of 
look like ?”

“Father, what does the north pole 
information.

But, alas ! again the answer : “I 
don’t know, my son.”

At last. In desperation, he inquir
ed, with withering emphasis. !'Fath
er, how did you get to be an ed
itor ?”

+ + +
*TU Distance Leeds EncLantmeat.

An exact definition of a gentleman 
has been tried many times, never 
perhaps with entirely satisfactory re
sults. Little Sadie had never hoard 
of any of the various definition®, 
but she managed to throw a gleam 
of light on the subject, albeit 
touched with unconscious cyni
cism The word was in the spelli 
lesson, and I said ; _____ ___

’’Sadie, what is a gentlemen ?”
“Pleaae, ma’am,” she 

“a BVnt.lemem’s & man 
know very well.”—Woman's 
Companion tor October,

la»
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Th*re Wat * Little Boy.

h
I

I Utiere was a little boy, with 
I little eys,
: Mind he had & little head that was

just the proper size,
I iând two little arms, and two little

hands,
f On two little lege this little boy he

stands,
Now this little boy would now and 

then be cross,
Because he oould only be the very 

thing he was;
He wanted to bo,this, then he want

ed to be that;
His head was full of wishes under

neath his hat.

*T wish I was a drummer to beat a 
kettle drum;I wish T was a giant to say fee-fi-fo-
fum;I wish I was a captain to go sail
ing in a ship;I wish I was a huntsman to crook a 
nice new whip.

i”! wish I was a horse to go sixty 
miles an hour;I wish I was a man who stays up 
in the light house tower,I wish I was a sea gull with two 
long wings;I wish I was a traveller to see all 
sorts of things.

r.*i wish I was a carpenter ; I wish 
I was a lord :

I wish 1 was a soldier with a pistol 
and a sword ;I wisn I was the man that gets up 
high in a balloon ;I wish, I wish, I wish I could do 
something soon,

But all the wishing in the world is 
not a bit of use ;

That little boy this very day he 
Stands in his own shoes ;

That little boy is still but little 
Master Whab-do-you-cal 1,

As much as if that little boy bad 
never wished at all.

+ + +
Waited an Office Boy.

This ia what happened to 75 re
sponses to an advertisement for an 
office boy :

The man who advertised was a 
Pittsburg banker. He thought he 
could select the boy needed in hie of
fice by examining the written appli
cation and tbe references given. 
iWhen the 75 answers came, he first 
tossed the 20 postal cards unread 
into the waste basket.

"This job," he said, "is worth 
more than a postal card to the boy 
or girl who gets it."

Of the fifty-five remaining letters, 
12 bad evidently been hurriedly 
scribbled in the office of the news
paper which printed the advertise
ment. All 12 followed the postals 
into the basket. There remained 43.

The first test to which these were 
put was that of penmanship. Eight
een were disqualified on that score.

The remarks of the banker as he 
rejected the 18 were illuminating.

"An office boy must write a plain, 
easily readable hand. Only a genius 
cam adopt bad penmanship as a mark 
of his individuality."

Faulty spelling barred 10 more of 
the applicants. "Business men," 
said the banker, "must adhere to 
the kind of spelling found m diction
aries. They cannot countenance or 
promote reforms, much needed as 
they may be, in their business cor
respondence."
- letters were not considered
because the writers had worded them 
like telegrams. One of these said ; 
"Just saw your ad. Offer my serv
ions, Am eighteen. Car. call to-mor- 
>ow.\

He was not invited to call, .tor al
though economy is a virtue worth 
practicing, it is misplaced when ap
plied to words in an application for 
a position, Such a note is disoourt-

The advertisement called #6r two 
references, In only three letters 
which passed the other tests had 
this requirement been remembered, so 
the selection narrowed itself down 
to these.

Of the three writers, only one 
showed that he understood some
thing of typewriting. He bad been 
graduated from the grammar school, 
had taken up commercial -works in an 
evening school, and had "rented a 
typewriting machine, so as to fit 
himself for office wwork. This bov 
received a notice to appear at the 
banker's office.

* * *
“For Mother.”

“Don't, you get tired running about 
all day long with these bits of work 
for your mother. Jennie? It takes a 
good many steps to do all her er
rands, I am sure." .

"It does take a good many steps, 
'but they are all for mother I don't 

it pi red when, I do it for her. She’» 
wavs doing something for me. 

it's all fbe works for. she sàys." 
mie’s face glows as sbe says this.

all the difference in the

world for whoso sake one is ,busy. To ! “Of course she’d like them,"
work for those one loves makes the 1 Flossy exclaimed, and then Sadie 
feet light because the heart is light. Sargent interrupted to inquire what 

.J. lit was that was interesting her
p . I friends. When she heard, she am-
rOlly I Elation. nounced that she bad some books

--------  she couldn't ever read again, and
The other day when Polly was perhaps the girl up in, the country

about to start for the party, the might enjoy them, 
baby cried. Polly picked her up j As fire creeps through dry grass, 
and rode her to "Banbury Cross," passing from one withered blade to 
till the baby was laughing again. , the next, so the plans for a birthday 
But as Polly looked down at herself surprise went through Mrs. Parker’s 
her face clouded over. "Oh, dear!" school till not a girl was left out.
she said, "I rover thought. Now I'm Everybody was) comparing notes, so 
al-1 wrinkles, and I’m not fit to go that no two should send the same 
to the party." : thing, and by the fifteenth they all

Aunt Amanda c«me, out and looked felt acquainted with the little shut- 
her over. Then she patted Polly’s jn in her far-off country home, 
quivering cheek. "Just you wait," | Flossy's cousin wrote them' all 
she said, "In five minutes we’ll have , about it. "She was the most su-r- 
you as good as new." prised girl you ever saw," the lot

it was more than five minutes, as ter said. "1 carried the cake over, 
it turned out, but not so very long, i thinking that it would be about all 
after all. Two flatirons were that she had for her birthday, and 
placed on the hottest part of the there the table was covered with 
stove, and Polly took off the wrinkl- , 1>ackage*». Poor Lyddy was so cx- 
ed skirt. In a very short time the cited she didn’t know what to do. 
sheer lawn was smooth again, and and every few minutes her mother

had to get behind the door and wipe 
her eyes. She told my mother 
that when Lyddy was in tiGfl. she 
called her back after she’d kissed her 
good-night, and said, ‘Having so 
many friends who never saw me, 
most makes up for other things, 
mamma.’ Wasn’t that, sweet?"

And the girls who read the letter 
were satisfied with their share in 
that birthday surprise.

4- + +
When Jim Wu Janitor.

"You’re too small for the place."
"I’m awfully strong." Jim stretchr

the grateful Polly gave Aunt Aman
da half a dozen kisses.

You're like a good fairy," she

Aunt Amanda returned both the 
kisses and the compliment.

"I’ve noticed," she said, "that you 
have a flatiron of your own that 
smooths out a great many wrinkles.
Now run along! Hurry’ or You’ll 
bo late," 4

It Was really a very puzzling re
mark. Polly thought about it a 
number of times as she made her 
way along the slippery pavements, 
and then forgot it in the interest of
the party. There was a new girl . , , . . ...
tumors the guests, a girl who sat h‘m9clf “P ami struck °ut Wlth 
primly in a corner by herself, with i „ Jf™8' ,, . „
a queer little pucker about her lips, I Pf? « snf“ “<1 there ra a
as if it would have been the easiest 8”°d deal of work, 
thing in the world to cry. Polly ; t want the pay M.ss Evans, and 
made it her first business to get 1 T fan l o tlte TT°rk' . ,
rid of that pucker. Then there was "But, looking at the determmed 
Dora Case, who was alwaye getting 'ace, "can t *ou get something a 
cross because she fancied she was little better to do out of hours? Tt 
not chosen in the games as much : ««ms to me there are better things 
as somebody else. Polly chose than being janitor to one room 
Dora herself, and suggested to good- I “I <*on’t know of anything, and 
mitured Elinor that she should do janitor’s good enough if I do the 
the same, and in less time than it best I can.”
takes to tell it, Dora was beaming i "Go on and do it, Jim. Miss 
like a full moon. Evans, teacher, smiled enoouroging-

So it wont all the evening, and it ! ly at the undersized applicant 
was not till Polly was falling asleep j The school was in a ramshackle 
that it occurred to her that she had old building on the edge of a town 
forgotten to ask Aunt Amanda to which-was outgrowing itself so fast 
explain her mysterious remark. But ; as to find difficulty in keeping up 
vou must have suspected that the with modem improvements. No one 
kindness which forgets self, and was was specially to blame because 

•sv smoothing away the lines in things were ill-kept and at loose 
other people’s faces which told of end®.
trouble or anger, was the wonder- , "I will; you’ll see. Please give me 
ful flatiron by means of which Polly a recommend, Miss Evans," he coax- 
ironed out so many obnoxious wrin- ■ ed. And she did so, With the be- 
klee ginning of the next week J im began

4, ej. j his work, glad to find that his du
ties were to be in the room ir, which 
his grade was placed.

He came to it with an air of proud 
proprietorship which it was good 
to see, and has work soon won the 
notice of the teacher, she finding 
that her comfort was much increas
ed by his faithful cares. The ashes 
were kept out of the old stove so 
that a good fire could be made, and 
on cold mornings it was made. And 
before long it was noticed that Jim 
made it a part of his business to

Ihe Birthday Surprise.

"I’m going downtown after school 
to buy a birthday present."

"A birthday present!" Madge re
peated. "I didn’t know any of your 
family had birthdays this month."

"They don’t," laughed Flossy. 
"That’s the funny pqrt of it. The 
birthday present is for somebody I 
never saw." Then seeing the curi
osity in her friend’s eyes, she cx^
plained: "My cousin who lives in . Qut for the best wood about
the country wrote me about her. 
She’s quite a poor little girl, and 
she’s had the rheumatism so that 
she can’t walk at all. Kitty said 
she meant to make a cake for her 
birthday, which is the fifteenth, and 
I decided I’d send her a little pro- 
sent. Just think, only 14, and the 
doctors say she can’t ever walk 
again! "

"I wonder if she wouldn’t like a 
box of paints," Madge said thought
fully. "I got two almost alike at 
Christmas."

Suffered For Thirty Teats
With Catarrh of 
The Stomach.

Mr. John Raitt, 71 Coursol St., Mont
real, Que., has used Milbum’s Laxa-Livw 
Pills and reeotionends them to all hie 
friends. Hé writes:—“I take pléasere 
in writing you concerning the great valus 
I have received in using Milbum’s Lax*- 
Liver Pills for Catarrh of the Stomach, 
with which I have been a suffeter for 
thirty years. I used five bottles and they 
made me all right. I also had a very 
severe attack of La Grippe, and a few 
doses acted so quickly that it was un
necessary to call in a doctor to cure me. 
For the small sum of 25 cents we have 
our own doctor when we heve Milburn'i 
Laxa-Liver Pills."

eehtsper vial, or 5 for ILOO,
toaSuiarCa
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the place. No more shivering in the 
poorly-built room while wet wood 
dismally steamed and sizzled-. No 
more smoke, for Jim had pounded 
the old pipe i-nto shape.

Jim found ode of hie chief trials in 
the boys, who made matters worse 
by their careless ways. Ur-necessary 
mud, he thought, was brought in, 
notwithstanding he had picked, up an 
old scrap of carpet and put it on 
duty as a door-mat at the entry. 
At Jim’s polite request that it be 
used, some of the youngsters, pos
sessed by a hoodlum spirit, made a 
point of walking ' around tbe mat. 
In sudden wrath Jim seized Ohé of 
them. A scrimmage ensued and the 
principal was called, who repri
manded Jim for making a disturb
ance.

But near the clo-ae of school Miss 
Evans sent Jim out for a supply of 
pencils, and took the opportunity t*> 
say:

"If you were all as faithful to duty 
as Jim is, we could havte better 
work done and a cleaner room."

The- next morning some of the boys 
came with an intention of chaffing 
Jim, but he stood by tbe door-mat, 
and, as they drew near with a dou
ble share of mud on their shoes, 
said, pointing a stiff finger at it:

"Use that."
And while still pretending to make 

game of the small janitor, they 
thought it beat to obey.

"What is that for?" Misp Evans 
asked as. after school one day, Jim 
came into the room tugging a step- 
ladder far too heavy for his size 
and strength.

"It's for these curtains." Jim gaz
ed from one window to the other 
with a face of contempt. "Look at 
'em. Some ragged», sonne saggy, 
hitching this way and that way, 
not one of 'em that’ll run up 
or U»t you ain’t ' ‘

whacking down on you if you touch
it."

"You are right about!) that, Jim
my," she said, laughing.

"Now that the weather's letf up 
and its getting so I've got a little 
better of the mud- and the wood, 
I'm going to tackle these."

"Jimmy,"—Miss Evans sat down 
and looked earnestly at the boy— 
"do you think it’s worth while?"

"Oh, yes, ma’am," said Jim cheer
fully. "Some of ’em's real good yet 
and with a little tinkering they'll 
all be lots better."

"But I don't mean about the cur
tains only, but a good, many of the 
things you do that no one but you 
ever thought of doing. You won’t 
make anything by it. You won't get 
any more pay than if you let things 
run as they ran oefore.”

"Miss Evans”—Jim looke<| straight 
out of straightforward, honest eyes 
—"haven’t you ewr bad a feeling 
that.—that you can’t feel real satis
fied unless you—do the best you 
can? Not just the things you're 
told to do, or the way to do 'em, 
but—” It was plain that Jim’s 
powers of expression were not equal 
,to the bigness of his "feeling." "I 
mean the good feeling inside when 
you know you’re doing more than 
you just have to. Proud, you 
know, and satisfied." Jim drew him
self vp; then, as Miss Evans went to 
the door, ho opened it for her.

I am ashamed of myself,"—she 
went out, speaking it under her 
breath, thinking hard—"to have 
tried to put such a sordid idlea into 
the mind of a nobleman."

As the days were lengthening and 
brightening Jim went to the princi-

"I’d like to have some plants for 
the windows in our room, sir," he

The principal looked with interest 
and curiosity at the boy whose am
bitions seemed out of proportion to 
his size.

"What put that idea into your 
head?" he asked.

"They had ’em where I used to go 
to school before I moved here. It’s 
nice. And they had pictures on the 
walls, and map®. I wish we could 
have some here."

"Perhaps we will some day. We’re 
hoping for a new school house some 
day soon."

"I wonder if they’ll keep me then," 
began Jim.

"Is it so much to be a janitor?"
"T don’t know as 'tis." Jim ap

peared) to be doing a little thinking 
about it. "But I heard somebody 
say that it isn’t So much what you 
do as the way you do it."

The principal gazed after the boy 
as he went out.

"That little chap has got down to 
the true gist -of the matter," be said 
to himself. "He has a small place 
but makes it a proud one -because he 
is proud of it."

Miss Evans and the principal talk
ed among their friends, and before 
long Jim’s heart was gladdened by 
the plants. It is unnecessary to say 
how well they were taken care of. 
The maps and pictures came by 
slower degrees, but before tbe end 
of the year "Jim's room" was look
ed on as the banner room of the 
school. Boys and girls rejoiced in 
being promoted to it and lamented 
on being "passed" out of it.

Then it became Jim’s turn to 
pass on, and his heart was heavy 
when it was thought -best that his 
dirties also should pass on. But he 
carried his faithful activity with 
him, and soon another room show
ed that Jim held to his sturdy views 
on "the way to do it."

The boy was too intent on hns 
everyday studies and duties to have 
any time to consider whether his 
doings attracted more than the usual 
amount of attention. But all boys, 
as they go on, are making a record 
of one kind or another. It is a pit v 
that some slouch through their 
school days, half doing, half shirk
ing, to a slouchy manhood, carrying 
the half-doing through a life of fail
ure, while others, setting their feet 
firm on the ladder whose steps are 
founded in faithful effort and laud
able ambition, mount to* the top.

When a new high school was finish
ed, Jim was given the place of head 
janitor, with able assistance. When 
his four years’ course was ended, he 
applied for a continuance of the 
work; but others had been thinking 
about him.

He is not the kind of hoy to 
keep at such work." they said. So 
Jim was helped on to college. And 
those who have watched his faith
fulness in a few things feel sure thc.t 
in whatever life work he ma”- be led. 
they are likely to be satisfied hy 

the way" ho does it,

M. Clemanceau and the Swiss Priels,

An amusing incident is related 
about M. Clemenceau at Carlsbad, 
writes tbe Paris correspondent of 
the Irish Catholic. In drinking the 
Waters there he made the acquaint
ance of a Swiss priest who is a pro
fessor in Germany. The ex-Priir.e 
Minister of the French Republic took 
a great fancy to his religious friend 
and talked to him about his pro
jects. Some, of them were most 
ambitious. One day when tbe good 
priest was reading a book in the 
shade of a tree M. Clemenceau came 
up to him and noticed the volume 
had evidently greatly interested him, 
because hie had marked numerous 
passages with a red pencil. In reply 
to the question, "What book are 
you reading?’’ the priest said. "It 
is a volume by Noriac." When then 
asked what passage be had under
lined, tbe priest refused to satisfy 
the ex-Minister's curiosity. As, 
however, M. Clemenceau insisted, he 
handed him the book, and the ex
premier read underlined with a p<

A Strange Story.

Mouldering away on the walls of 
the old monastery in Milan, Italy, 
hangs the famous "Lest Supper" oi 
Leornardo da Vinci. Ldkte every other 
masterpiece, the painting required 
many years of patient labor, It is 
perfect in its naturalness of expres
sion and sublime in its story of 
love. In addition to these qualities 
it has an incident in its history 
that contributes not a little toward 
making it the great teacher that it 
is. It is said that the artist, in 
painting the faces of his Apostles, 
studied the countenances of igood 
men- whom he knew. When, how
ever, he was ready to paint the face 
of Jesus in the picture, he 
oould find none that would satisfy 
his conception; the face that would 
serve as a model for the face of 
Christ must be dignified in its sim
plicity, and majestic in its swteet- 
nees. After several years of careful 
search, the painter happened to meet 
one Pietro Bandinelli, a choir boy of 
exquisite voice, belonging to the Ca
thedral. Being struck by the beau
tiful features and tender manner, 
that bespoke an angelic sou-1, the 
artist induced the boy to come to 
his study for the painting of the 
face of Jesus. All- Was done most 
carefully and reverently, but the 
picture was yet incomplete, for the 
face of Judas was absent. Again 
the pointer, with the zeal of a true 
lover of his art, set about in search 
of a countenance that. might serve 
for the face of the traitor. Some 
years passed before his search was 
rewarded and the picture finally 
completed. As the artist was about 
to dismiss the miserable and de
graded wretch who had. been hts 
awful choice, the man looked up at 
him and said: "You have painted me 
before." Horrified and dumb with 
amazement, the pointer learned that 
the man was Pietro Bandinelli. Dur
ing those intervening years, Pietro 
had been at Rome, studying music, 
had met with evil companions, had 
given himself up to drinking and 
gambling and fallen into shameful 
dissipation and crime. The face 
that was now the model for the 
face of Judas, had once been the 
model for the face of Christ. Here 
is the story of a sinful life, andi, 
alas ! how often has it been repeat
ed? The soul that has lost by ein 
the innocence and beauty that God 
gives it, has in this story the re
flection of its own existence. Every 
soul that is without sin is .Christ- 
like: but the soul that is transfigur
ed with sin, is as hideous as the 
soul of Judas was—Sou them Mes
senger.

New York Chinese Mission?.

Father Monitanar, in charge of the 
mission for the Chinese of New 
York, has opened a new house for 
hie work in the heart of China
town. This will be supported by 
the diocese. Twenty-two Chinese 
are at present under instruction. 
Several of the catechumens will soon 
be baptized*. The lower floor of the 
house has been fitted up as a chapel 
the next floor will be used as a 
meeting room, and there will be 
rooms for sleeping accommodations 
for those preparing for the Sacra
ments. Some of those under in
struction live at a distance from the 
mission, and it is to keep them 
under proper influence that this pro
vision has been made. The mission
ary will live at the house, together 
with his catechist, a young native 
who came from Canton lost year.

ADVICE FROM A MOI HER
TO ALL 0THÎR MOTHERS.

The young mother—the inexperi
enced mother—is always glad to get 
the advice of the more experienced in 
the care of her little one. Thousands 
of mothers have emphatically said 
that there is no medicine equal to 
Baby’s Own Tablets for keeping lit
tle ones well, or restoring health if 
illness comes suddenly. The young 
mother can safely follow the lead 
of these others. Mrs. John. Shortill, 
Georgetown, Ont-, says: "I would 
not be a day without Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house. I believe they 
saved my youngest child’s life. At 
the age of three months she cried all 
the time with indigestion. Our doc
tor did all he oould for her, but did 
not seem to help her. Then T got 
Baby’s Own Tablets and, they work
ed a wonderful' change. They seemed 
to tone the stomacn, moved the bo
wels regularly, and she has ever 
since been a healthy child." Sold at 
25 cents a box by all dealers or by 
mail from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Oo., Brockville, Ont.

Autumn.
Thou comest, Autumn, heralded by 

the rain,
With banners, by great gales in

cessant fanned,
Brighter than brightest silk’s of 

Samarcand
And. stately oxen harnessed to thy 

wain ! 41
Thou standest, like imperial Charle

magne,
Upon thy bridge of gold ; thy rov: 

al hand
Outstretched with benedictions 

o'er the land,
Blessing the farms through all thy 

vast domain !
Thy shield is the red harvest moon, 

suspended
So long bffcienith the heaven’s o'er- 

hanging . eaves ;
Thy steps are by the farmers’ 

prayers attended ;
Like flames upon an altar shine the

Cii, "A monkey in office is more And following thSe, in thy ovation 
powerful than a fallen minister." splendid,

ir, the wind.

GANANOQUE BAH 
OUT OP TROUBLE.

Had Rheumatism, but Dodd’s 
Kidney PiUs cured it.

Hugh Abemethy on His Feet Again— 

Cure is Easy, Simple, Natural and 

Permanent.

Gananoque, Ont., Oct. 11—,o 
cial).-That Rheumatism can ^ 
cured surely, simply and permanent 
iy is the good news that Hugh Aber 
nothy, a well-known resident ,,,
neiXS1' iS 8Pread,nS Mn0n6'

Abemethy states. "Mv must-lea 
would cramp. I could not sleci, 
and I had terrible headaches. I took 
many different medicines but nothing 
did me any good till I tried Dodd's
KidS P:lls Six boxes put me on 
my feet again.” n

Others who have taken Mr. Aben- 
nethy’s advice and used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are also loud in their 
praises of the old reliable Canadian 
Kidney remedy. For Dodd's Kidnev 
Pills cure Rheumatism and other 
blood diseases by curing the Kid
neys. Sound Kidneys keep the 
blood free from impurities. And 
with no impurities, such as uric acid 
in the blood, you cannot have such 
painful and dangerous diseases as 
Pain in the Back, Rheumatism. Lum
bago, Neuralgia, and Heart Dis
ease.

Keep your Kidneys strong and 
well with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 
you can face the cold, wet days of 
fall without a fear of rheumatism.

“Help Then My Unbelief. ’’

Lord, I believe, for oft my wonder
ing eyes

In life's strange -scene have seen 
Heaven's good arise,

Where evil rest and evil sore had 
been,

And men forgetting Thee, had sunk 
in sin.

Lord, I believe, for I have known 
Thee near

When all» my heart was filled with 
pain and fear,

Thy very Presence, Mighty Lord, I

Thou on Thy needy children dost 
bestow.

Lord, I believe, not yet as fain I 
would ;

Dimly Thy dealings bave I under
stood:

Thy word and message yet to me 
have brought

Only a shadow of Thy wondrous 
Thought.

Faili would I follow on to know 
Thee, Lord,

Fain learn the meaning of Thine 
every Word,

Truth would I know, the truth that 
dwells in Thee

Setting the honest heart from doubt-

Lord, T believe, Oh fan this trem
bling spark.

Lest all my hope be lost in endless

And where T yet believe not. lead 
Thou me.

And help my unbelief, which seeks 
for Thee!

El i zabeth Fren ch.

Sport Near Wake Station, G. T. P.

In the vicinity of Wake Station, 
or, the Lake Superior branch of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, good 
duck hunting is to be found. The 
lakes in the vicinity are also well 
stocked with maskinongé and moun
tain and salmon trout. Moose, cari
bou and red deer are plentiful and 
good sport js assured any one visit
ing that district. Guides may be se
cured by writing to V. Porter Ho
gan, Wake, Ont; Wake is 160 miles 
from Fort William.

Tbe One Loyal Church.

In a sermon at the opening recent
ly of a new church in Belfast, Ire
land, Father1 Bernard Vaughan, S.J., 
paid eloquent tribute to the loyalty 
of the Catholic Church to the whole 
teaching of Christ. "Tell me," said 
the famous preacher, "what is the 
name of that Church which to-day 
teaches the whole Gospel of Christ, 
shrinking from none of its tenets, 
minimizing nothing of its provi
sions? There is one Church and 
one only which dares to be loyal 
and true to the whole moral ruling 
of Christ. The Catholic Church 
stands "alone in repudiating divorce, 
in repudiating racial suicide, in re
pudiating any compromise in the- 
matter of Christian education. Nay, 
not only will the Catholic Church 
have nothing to say to revising the 
Athanasian Creed, but she holds te
naciously to all the doctrine that it. 
teaches and she shrinks from none 
of the responsibilities which her 
teaching necessarily involves. How 
splendidly loyal she is to the rev&" 
lation entrusted to her to define ant 
to teach."

A Safe Pill for Sufferers.—There
are pills that violently purge and 
fill the stomach and intestines witn 
pain. Parmielee’s Vegetable pin® 
are mild and effective. They are£K.S5-l.” sri-s s. -I-

their 
acause 

and
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Converted Married Ministers
and the Priesthood.

Should Converted Married Ministers be Allow
ed to Retain Their Wives and 

Become Priests ?

(Louis O'Donovau, D.D., in the Catholic World for Octobttr. )

Several month» ago fifteen non-Ca- | shops, priests, and. deacons and ah 
tholic ministers, almost simultané- ; clerics in the ministry to separate 
usly, "went over to Borne," and from their wives and not beget chi 1- 

the .belief obtains in .high places that dren" (Hefele, Councils, Book I, 
very many more would soon follow j sec 13 ). Here is the first synodal
were they, being married men, al- legislation on celibacy, and the note
lowed to become priests and keep struck is quite clear and to our 
their wives. To «them, therefore, if point, showing no uncertainty or
not also to u», it cannot be an un- compromise in Spain, at least in
interesting question whether or not i the early fourth century, and im- 
the Church should offer such terms | plying that the same had always 
to these "other sheep." And when , been in vogue, at least generally,’if 
we recall thalt not many years ago not indeed, universally.

wUh h?m8htwht NOTIFIES ERRORS,

became into the Catholic Church, | ton years later, iu 314, near
one may fancy the proportions that , the Rhone debouches into the
might, be assumed by a tidal wave Mediterranean, a groat number of 
"Homewards" were the dyke of 1 hiwhonn —i -
prieStlv celibacy allowed to sink be
fore the sea of prospective home
coming ministers on both sides of 
the Atlantic.

The question is not, of.ooursc, 
whether or not celibacy is to be 
maintained as a sine qua non for 
the clergy in general. Neither is it 
whether or not converted ministers
shall be allowed to marry after be- _ ________
ing ordained1 priests. But whether 1 exhort our brothers that priests and 
or not non-Cathonc ministers al- ; levitus do not live with their wives, 
ready married, may become Catho- I because they are occupied with daily 
lie priests and continue to live ministration" (Hefele, Councils, sec. 
with their wives. - 15 ). The tone of legislation em-

Further, it is nut intended here to bodied in this canon, it will bo no- 
discuss the probable gain in numbers ticed, jg, less imperious than tha/t of 
by lay accretions from the various .Elvira, and it embraces the senti- 

....«U « ment of a far vaster part of the
Church— all the West.

This same year, 314 (Hefele,
____  . - Council, Book I, sec. 16 )< a smaller
and directors, their one-time mar- j number of bishops, variously put 
ried non-Catholic ministers and their ( down as from twelve to eighteen, 
then" married Catholic priests— met at Ancyra in Asia Minor, to re-
whose time and moans must then 1 adjust matUers there after the per-
necessarily be divided between fami- ! sçcutions. The tenth of the twenty- 
ly and flock—or whether they would five canons formulated was: “If
rather be directed and led by life- deacons, at the time of their

| bishops, estimated variously at from 
, thirty-three to six hundred, from all 
, . Provinces of Constantine’s Em- 
| P'rc, held the great Council of Ar
les. Its purpose was to rectify 
abuses that had arisen fron the Do- 

; natist schism. And while it was 
,not an oecumenical council, yeit it 
; lias been called a general council of 
the West. In its last canon (sixth 

! °i;twenty-ninth) it declares: 'Wo

non-Catholic secte, were such a step 
taken. Neither shall we question 
whether such expected converts 
would prefer as guides, confessors

ap
pointment (election), declare that 
they must marry, and that they can
not lead a celibate life, and if ac
cordingly they marry, they may con
tinue in their ministry, because the 
bishop (at the time of their insti
tution ) gave them leave to marry; 
but if at the time of their election I

not spoken, and have I

long celibate priests.
We leave aside also the question 

of probable shock and its scandalous 
consequences, in gravity and num
bers, were such news borne to the 
ears of the Catholic faithful. And 
this even tnough it were explained 
to be only an exceptional, extraordi
nary case of the Church becoming they hav_ ...... .............  ....... .........
"all things to all men in order that agvo©d jn taking holy orders to lead 
(she)nnght save all” (1. Cor. ix. ;a celibate life, and if later they 
22)- 1 marry, they shall lose their diacon-

We also pass by the probability of ate” ( Hefele, Councils, sec. 16) Here 
non-Catholic laymen or ministers, js groajter leniency in words
who contemplate entering the Church yet the wording implies that as a 
and the priesthood, talking advam- general thing, it was assumed by 
tage of this relaxation to marry be- the very fact of ordination that thc 
fore entering upon their studies for ! candidate intended celibacy, and 
the priesthood. Finally, we do not s^ouid ho wish to maTry lie must 
raise the issue whether married Ga- so declare before receiving deacon- 
tholic laymen would, or would not, 1sh;p lt should be noted, though, 
ask that they, the children to the (hat there is question only of the 
manor born, be accorded equal pri- jdjaco-nate. nn<l that nothing is said 
viloges with outsiders, and, at of thc priesthood.
least, material ncretics, should they I of priests who marry after ordi- 
wish to become priests. I lltl,tjt>n the Synod of Noo-Caesarca,

HISTORIC PRECEH13NT. j jn Cappadocia, Asia Minor, held lie- 
Cutting off all these questions, in- 1 cyra and that of Nicaca in 325, de- 

toresting and important though they | twben the date of this Synod of An- 
are, the question of historic prece- | dares, iu its first of fifteen canons,, 
dent only is here considered; namely, that: "If a priest marry, he shall 
what has been the Church's practice ! bo removed from the ranks of the 
in the ]>ast in suen a situation— | clergy" (Hefele, Book !.. sec 17 ) If 
quod- semper, quod ubique, quod , therefore. we Interpret the mind of 
ab omnibus. Nor shall we oôn- ; Ancyra by the text of Neo-Caesarea, 
aider what individuals have asserted so near in time and space, Ancyra 
as their personal convictions, even 1 would forbid all married life for 
though it should be a St. Jerome ! priests.
asking: "What is practised by the , So far, then, legislation in the 
Churches of the Orient? What by j West and East forbids priests to 
those r>f Egypt and the Apostolic j live with their wives. In the East, 
See?" and then answering: "For i it is true, while saying nothing ex- 
they receive either virgin or contin- : plicitly of priests already married 
ont clerics: or if their clerics had who remain with their wives, the 
wives, they cease to be married." J legistation positively forbids both 
No matter if it be a Pope St. Orb- ! priests and deacons to marry after 
gory the Oreat writing to his Sub- | ordination, and, by implication, for- 
deaoon Peter in Sicily that: "It bids priests already married to live 
seems good to me that from the pre- j with their wives, 
sont day all bishops be notified not I xiCAEA PASSES LAW. 
to presume to make ar.v one a sub- j

One naturally desires to knowdee con unless he has promised to 
live chastely. . . But those who, 
after the prohibition, will not live 
apart from their wives, we do not 
wish to receive Holy Orders."

Leaving aside all these ancillary 
questions, we shall consider only 
more or less general laws, formulat
ed by early synods, that is, during 
the fourth, fifth and sixth centuries, 
in both the east «end the West, Dost 
some be shocked by statements here-

what legislation on celibacy was 
passed at Nicaoa. Here, in Asia, 
seventy-five miles southeast of the 
present Constantinople, the first 
truly oecumenical council met, A.D. 
325, and over throe hundred- -bishops 
were present. The third of the 
twenty canons says: "The great 
synod absolutely forbids, and it can
not be permitted to either bishops, 
prieots, or any other cleric, to have

. . . 1,I trill, ini' nafter made, let them bear in mind in his house a suneisaktos ( auhin- 
that laiws are made for the worst, troducta). with the exception of Ins 
the relatively few, and are no indi- 'mother, sister, aunt, or such other 
cation of the moral statue of the | persons as are free from all susp*- 
generally good. They should not I cion" (Hefele, sec 42 ). But what, 
lose sight of our Lord's own warn- (does the term subintroducta mean/ 
log- "that scandals needs must Does this forbid "spiritual may” 
come": that even among «the Twelve riagee, real marriages, or does it

over, are not so bound" (Hefele, 
Book VIII., sec 13). Africa seems, 
therefore, to have stood- with the 
West for absolute, unqualified celi
bacy of the priesthood.

This same year, 401, a synod at 
Turin addressed a synodal letter of 
eight canons to thc Gallican bi
shops, and declared: "No one who 
has -been ordained irregularly, or 
has begotten children while discharg
ing the ministry of the Church, may 
he promoted to any higher grade"
( loc. cit. ) . The parallel here im
plied between irregularity and fa
therhood in the priesthood of course 
precludes the latter from being per
mitted to priests. It would seem 
that the Gallican bishops appealed 

j to Rome on some points of this k«t- 
! tor, and the next year. 402. thc 
Synod of Rome, under Pope Innocent 

j !.. decreed among other things that:
! "Bishops, priests, and deacons must 
j remain unmarried" (loc. clt... p.114,
; can 3 ). No doubt, therefore, 
j seems ever to have clouded the 1c- 
jgislation of Rome on-this point.
I FRANCE’S STRINGENT CANONS.

In the year 441 a synod was held 
; at Orange, in south-eastern France, 
when thjrty cano-ns were formulated.

| Thc twenty-second is: "Married men 
1 shall not, henceforth, be ordained 
deacons, unless they1 have previously 
vowed chastity.'. The twenty-thii°d 
is: “He who, after receiving ordi
nation to the diaconate, shall live 
with his wife, shall be deposed." 
Yet, in a more indulgent strain, the 
twenty-fourth declares: "Those, how
ever, who at an oarlier period ( be
fore the passing o* this law ) were 
ordained deacons, and have fallen 
back into married intercourse,- are 
excepted from this punishment. But, 
in accordance with the decrees of 
the Synod of Turin, they must not 
be advanced to further dignity." And 
canon twenty-fifth is: Persons
twice married, in case they arc io- 
ceivcd into the number of the clergy 
by reason of their upright conduct, 
shall not be advanced higher than 
thc sub-diaconate" (Hefele, B-ook X, 
sec. 162 ) . Hereby not only priests, 
but oven deacons, arc prohibited to 
have wives unless married before the 
law was promulgated.

The Second Synod of Arles 1 143 
01-452) enacted fifty-six canons, 
the second declaring: “A married 
man is not to be made a priest un
less h-is conversion ( i-o., vow of 
chastity) has preceded" (Hefele, 
Book X., sec 164 ). Nothing clearer, 
or more to the point, could lx1 asked 
in our inquiry. In 461 a dozen 
Gallic bishops met at the Synod of 
Tours and passed ' thirteen canons, 
the first being: ‘Trieste and lé
vites are exhorted to perpetual- chas
tity, liecause they may at any mo
ment be summoned to the discharge 
of a sacred function—sacrifice. l>a|>- 
tism. etc." (Hefele, sec 211). Four 
veavs later, in 465. the Synod of 

j Venues, in Brittany, published six
teen canons», number 11 speaking of 
I "Priests, deacons. sulxlvacons. and 
all t-hose who are themselves for- I bidden to marry.” t hus taking cvli- 

,bacy as an established fact. Again,
| in southern tSftuI, in’ A.D. ;>06, thir- 
ity-five bishops met. at the Synod of 
j Xgdv. Of the forty-seven canons ve- 
j coived a-s genuine, the ninth says: 
j “ . . . Incontinent clerics shall he 
| deprived- of all ecclesiastical digni- 
ties and offices. Only those wlio 

! did not. kmvxV that the continuance 
I 0f married life was forbidden. may 
i lie allowed to retain their office if 
i they live apart for the future" ( TTe- 
I foie, sec 222 ). And canon sixteenth 

is-: " . . If a yov-ng married men
■wishes to be ordained, he must lx> 
j asked whether his- wife also agrees.
| and is willing to depart from her 
husband's abode and .practice conti
nence." France, therefore, made no 
compromise, but demanded celibacy 
of. all her priests. In 517. in The 
province of Tarragona, in Spain. 
a synod of seven bishops decreed: 
"If married men arc ordained, tliev 
must, from the suhdeacon to the 
bishop. neTTlbngep live with their 
wives." etd> ( Hefele. sec 229 ) Thus 
Spain, too. demanded and had a 
celibate priesthood, and would to
lerate no other.

APPEAL TO POPE.
In A.D. 535 two hundred and se

ven-been bishops met at Carthage, in 
an African general council, to re
construct legislation and morals 
after the Vandal Kingdom’s- devasta
tion, and the consequent rampage of 
Arianism. They discussed the ques
tion "whether those who had been 
Arian priests of the Vandals should, 
after reception of the orthodox doc
trine, be lelt in their offices, or 
should only be taken into lay com
munion. All the members of the 
synod inclined to thc latter view: 
yet they would not decide, but re
solved, unanimously, to apply to 
Pope John II- for guidance" (He-
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all women but the true 
Bach opinion has its sup-

should not be forgotten that these porters (Hefele, loc. cit.)- And 
synodal canons that we are about to hence the Fathers of Nioaea are not

Apostles one tell afoul of the most 
fundamental law. And then, too, it

forbid

review were formulated in recon
struction days, times when un
couth, passionate men had to be 
dealt with—men wbo had broken 
through many laws, human and di
vine, and who needed the healing 
physic, or even, at times, the cut
ting scalpel of the Divine Physician, 
es well as the self-sacrificing nure

el ear, for us at leapt. on this point 
whatever they might have been for 
themselves.

At Rome, in 986, eighty bishops 
met in synod and declared: "We 
advise that the priests and 1 évités 
should not live with their wives 
(Canon 9. Hefele, Book VIII.. sec. 
105). This expression "aovis-

ing of Holy Mother Church, to bring jfl explained as no retrogression
them bock to a sanitary, spiritual as moaning that priests are ad-
oondition. This much premised, we vised to observe what is already 
may take up the main inquiry. Ia iaw d no new legislation At

In the year 805 (Hefele. History I Carthage, in Africa. In 867, a synod
ofChurch Cornells, 

Clark, Edta 
dalusian Spain,
•fbly fot-ty-three, b.

and 1 évités
wives." 
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Could Wot Sleep in the Bail
HEART AND NERVES WERE RE8P0H- 

81 RLE, SO THE D0CT6R SAID.

There is many a man and woman 
tossing night after night upon a sleepless

Some constitutional disturbance, worry 
or disease has so debilitated and irritated 
the nervous system that it cannot be 
quieted. w A

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Roeamore, Ont., 
writes:—“About two years ago I began 
to be troubled with a smothering sen-
sition at night, when I would he 
down. I got so bad I could not sleep 
in the dark, and would have to sit up 
and rub jay limbe, they would become 
so numb. My doctor said my heart
and nerves 
Milbum's 
tised and 
three

rest* 
to all

>re responsible. I saw 
and Nerve Pills edver-

a box to try them. I took 
lie down and 

and can 
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felti, sec 248,) . Thc Pope's answer 
was that: "Their office in thc 
Church could not be left to con
verted Arian priests, ibut that they 
should receive support from thc pro
perty of the Church." Here, near
ly fourteen centuries ago, in now 
‘darkest" Africa, was formulated an 

interesting and practical solution of 
the case which will not endanger or
thodox faith, yet not financially 
embarrass newly-converted ministers. 
This same year the Synod- of Cler
mont, in Auvergne, decreed: “If any 
one is ordained deacon or priest, lie 
must not continue matrimonial in
tercou rse. He becomes a brother of 
his wife. As, however, some . . . 
have cast off the girdle of thc war
fare ( of Christ ) and have returned 
to matrimonial intercourse, it is or
dained that shell must lose their dig
nity forever" (Hefele, sec. 249).

The Third Synod of Orleans, A.D. 
538, decreed-: “No cleric, from a 
subdeacon upwards, must remain 
with his wife, whom he formerly 
dwelt with. A bishop who al-

Time Proves Ali Th
• Ono root any look tmirh the sarin iif another 

when put. on, out a tew years’ vu.iar will 
«how up the wpak °potfi.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time

GEO- W. REED & CO. Ltd. MONTREAL.

WHEN YOU BUY FLOUR
h U just as easy ta get 
til# BEST as te get the 
■ext heat.

The meet skilful baking 
eaa’t make good bread 
eat ef peer Sour, but any 
heuaawife by using

can halts bread that will 
ceme free the ovea 
JUST RIGHT.
If yea want ‘‘meta bread 
and batter bread." bate 
with Purity Flour. Try 
It te-day. At all grccera.

•«a that» 
Isseeash 

bager barrel
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Jive with their wives” (Canon I., 
Hefele, sec. 286 ) . Thus Gallic synods 
are consistently for celibacy. 
COUNCILS AND SYNODS IN UNI

TY.
At the General Council of Toledo, 

held in 589, to sot aright the abuses 
resulting from Arianism in Spain, it 
was proscribed that: "As the bi
shops, priests and deacons, that 
have come over from hlerosy, still 
partly live in matrimony with their 
wives, this is now forbidden to 
them- Whoever does so shall bo re-

supported as laymen, but not mad* 
priests.

It is accurate,, them, to say that 
the curly synods generally forbad* 
converted/ priests retaining their 
wives and becoming priests. Indeed^ 
we might say that it was decidedly 
thc except ion for such a course to 
lie allowed. Nay, we may say that 
we have not one entirely trustwor
thy account of a synod in these thre* 
centuries, unquestionably, uncom
promisingly allowing converted 
priests to become priests in the Ca
tholic Church. More accurately.guided as a lector" (Capitu<lum u. 1 ^ , . XT.__Hefele; see. 287 >. And at thungon- j 

A.D. 592, a provincial synod do i ba-bly did not vote against a mar
ried clergy. 445, or by some re
cords, 952 (with eight, synods not 
listed, wherein allivoted for celibacy, 
and therefore probably from two 
hundred to four* hundred more), all 
voted for a celibate clergy.

Hence ou-r conclusion is that, his
torically, from precedent, the 
Church cannot, consistently with hear 
traditions of these throe early cen
turies, allow converted non-Catholio 
ministers to become Catholic priests 

they promise to practice co-
t,he earliest dealing ltbacy. 
dating from recon-

lows it is to be suspended for three I the east and twenty-four tn 
months" ( Canon 2, Hefele, sec 251 ) - West. Of the three held in

clered: "If an Arian priest becomes 
Catholic and upright, particularly 

if he is chaste, he may be ordained 
as priest anew on repentance. So 
also a deacon" ( Canon I. Hefele, sec.
288). Finally, another Spanish 
synod at HueeCa, A.D. 598, ordain
ed that: “AH clerics must load a 
chaste life."

Summing up, therefore, we find 
that of those twenty-seven synods, 
not selected because of any biased 
legislation on thc subject, but be- | un'vfi 
cause they an 
with tbc case,
struvtion days after thc terrible dou 
ble catastrophe—the persecutions and 
the early heresies—sununing up, we 

jfind that three synods were held in 
the 
the

Canada Evidently Holds Another Re* 
cord in Connection With Trans

portation Matten.

The Official Guide of the Railway» 
and Steam Navigation lines i-n

Three years later the Fourth Synod Bust, the major one—that of Nicaoa
of Orleans, attendted by thirty-eight j_is apparently not clear as to the ___ _______
bishops, and twelve representatives obligation of celibacy for those new- j United States, Porto Rico, Mexico,
of bishops, decreed: "Sacerdotes iy-coirverted who wished to exercise Canada and Cuba recorded bV
(bishops and priests) and deacons tbo priesthood. Indeed, the synod 
must not have the same dwelt ing geemed to have inclined to the obli-
with their wives, so that they mav gation of celibacy, but was prob»b-
not be brought into suspicion’* (Co- ,jy jf We may hold the account his- 
non 17. Hefele. see. 256). Not only toVieal ( sec Hefele, sec, 33 ), prevailu 
must the priesthood be celibate, but ed on by Paphnutius not to forbid 
all "suspicion" even to the con- newly-oonverted, already mar-
trory must bo avoided. Again, at 
the Fifth Synod of Orleans, A.D. 
549< it was decreed: "If a cleric 
of any degree whatever returns again 
to his wife, he shall for his whole 
Utottmo tie deprived of the dignity 
of his order and deposed from his 
office" (Canon 4. Hefelo. sec. 284.) 
The First Synod of Macon, A.D. 
561, was attended by twenty-one 
bishops. who formulated nineteen 
canons; the eleventh, is: "Higher cto- 
rics who persist in married life are 
deposed" (Hefele, sec. 966).

Just after this synod, one at 
Auxerre declared: "No preebyter
may, alter his ordination, dwell

rith Hie wife, or resi 
h farr So with

ried. life

(Canon 91). Aft 1

ried, to live with their wives.
Of the two minor Eastern synods, 

one,Ancyra, allowed deacons to live 
with their wives, if they so stipul
ated before ordination, but nothing 
is said of priests. The other, Neo- 
Caesarea. orders priests to be de
posed if they marry.

Hence, the legislation of the East, 
on our point, is rather i« lefor of 
celibeey, for one synod is doubtfully 
«emiuÀ oblWtory oellbecyi ow» 
does not deni with the oese direct
ly; anil the third Is for celibacy in

VOTE FOR A CBI.TRATE CLERGY.
In the We* eleven of t4”,twe,Lt.ï"

.ourobiigeeeHbacy.n^whUe

regarded by 
transportation men, especially tboea 
engaged in handling tickets and giv
ing information tx> the public, ns in
dispensable—it is the Bible of «the 
railway world. »

Charles E. Morgan, wbo has re
presented the Grand Trunk Railwa- 
System and its allied lines at Ha
milton, Ont., for a lifetime, recently,
received a letter from the manager of 
the Official Guide m which the opi
nion is expressed that Mr. Morgen 
is entitled to the credit of 
bhd "longest continuous subscriber 
his name appearing contiw>ouslv 
the subscription list of the Gu 
since March 1st, 1874.

Cheapest of All Oils - 
the curative qualities of Dr- 
Eclectrio Oil it is the oheap< 
preparations offered to the \
Is to be found in every dr" 
in Canada, from coast to 
all country merchants r
sole- So. 1
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The death is reported from Paris 
of Colonel Edward O'Brien, head of 
the family who claim descent from 
tbd one-time Kings of Ireland. Colo
nel O'Brien was 04 years of age.

A commission appointed by the 
Pope has made an investigation and 
reports that several of the Vatican 
buildings, including the Sistine 
Chapel, were slightly damaged by 
the earthquake experienced in Rome 
on the afternoon of August 31.

Again this year the King of Eng
land lunched with the Abbot of Tepl. 
who is the ground landlord of Ma- 
rienbad, and who has received the 
honor of an honarary knighthood in 
the Royal Victoria Order. The Ab
bot has been a commander of the 
Victorian Order for several years.

CATHOLIC SO
CIAL WORK.

WORTHY OF EMULATION;

German City Giya» Practical Educatiea 
to Children.

The Archbishop of Auch, who was 
fined 500 francs for discharging 
an episcopal duty, and has refused 
on principal to pay, has received no
tice from the French government 
that if he persists in refusing goods 
and chattels of his will be seized and 
sold in the market place.

A monument made from a boulder 
weighing over nine tons has been 
placed at the foot of Modjeska 
mountain, at Arden, the former 
home of the actress. On the face of 
the monument is a bronze tablet, 
with Modjeska’s name inscribed upon 
it. The site is in a glen, where 
Mme. Modjeska spent much time.

The Bishops of France hâve issued 
a pastoral letter warning Catholic 
parents in France that the teachings 
in the public school jeopardize the 
faith of their children. The letter 
forbids specifically the use of a 
score of public school text books, 
principally histories, and appeals to 
parents to unite in protection of the 
faith.

In recognition of his work in the 
cause of Peter's Pence, Rev. Joseph 
Neeson, pastor of the Church of the 
Most Holy Trinity, in St. Matthew’s 
suburb, Louisville, Ky., has received 
the Pope's blessing conveyed by an 
elaborate diploma setting forth the 
Holy Father's appreciation of Fa
ther Neeson's love and zeal for the 
Apostolic See.

Adolphe Rette, the noted French 
radical and socialist, who recently 
made a pilgrimage to Lourdes and 
was converted, writes to a friend: 
"I have just made a retreat here (a 
Benedictine monastery ), and the Fa
ther Abbdt has decided that my vo
cation is genuine. I enter the novi
tiate to-morrow, and gm profoundly 
happy in consequence."

An interesting glimpse of an inter
esting German city is given by a 
writer in the Ave Maria in the fol
lowing brief description of Munohen- 
Gladbeoh and its suggestive social 
activity under Catholic auspices.

"Munchen-Gladbach has acquired a 
reputation for Catholic social work 
in Germany. It is the home of the 
Volksverein organization ; at its cen
tral bureaus, under the present di
rection of Dr. Brauns, with his able 
staff of collaborators, is given a 
yearly summer, course of lectures 
dealing with the ways and means 
of the Christian Social Labor Or
ganization. The attendance is made 
up, of students from various Catho
lic universities — Louvain, Inns
bruck, Bonne, Fribourg in Switzer
land, and its sister university of 
Freiburg in German Brcisgau. 
Among the enrolled appear also the 
names of not a few editors who, 
weary of inky battles, leave the 
sanctum to draw new inspiration, 
and be abreast of the times in the 
way of practical ethics and the 
freshest problems of labor and so
ciology. Thus to keep informed is a 
necessity for the Continental' editor, 
whoso paper must present ex-profee-

Don’t Cough I lfs Dangerous I
“Father Morrtocy’s No. 10” wffl atop 

the Cough and Cure the Cold

Are you one of those who say, “0, 
It’s only a little cold", and let the cough 
hang on, doing nothing lor it?

If yon are", just think a minute.
It ia true that most colds, if left to 

themselves, will leave you after a while 
—but they leave you with the delicate 
lining of throat and li) gs weakened— 
an easy prey to the next cold. Every 
cold you neglect makes it easier to 
catch the next one, and harder to get 
rid of it, and it doesn’t take many such 
colds to give you Catarrh or some 
serious lung trouble.

"Father Morriscy's No. io"—Cough 
Cure and Lung Tonic—is a preparation 
of roots, barks and Balsams that will 
prevent all this. It promptly clears 
away the mucus, removes the irritation 
and inflammation that causes the cough
ing, and heals and strengthens the 
delicate membranes. Besides, it tones 
up the whole system and gives you 
strength to resist the next attack.

Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. 
At your druggist’s, or from Father 
Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.B. 8

Local and
Diocesan News.i

Canadian
Pacific

LOCAL CALENDAR: —

Sat.

Mon. 1 
Tues- 1 
Wed. ' 
Thurs. 
Fri. 1

Oct. 16. St. Gall,
17. Purity of B1..V.£M.
18. St. Luke.
19. St. Pet rof Alcantara.
20. St John Cantius.
21. St. Ursula and Companions.
22. St. Mello.

FORTY HOURS.—Tuesday, 19, 
Good Shepherd, Provincial House;’ 
Thursday, 21, St. André; Saturday, 
23, St. Vi&teur.

NEWS BY THE
IRISH MAIL.

J TEMPER AN CE DEMONSTRA-
j TION.—On Sunday next it is ex
pected a very large number will 

j avail themselves of the opportunity 
j of showing their interest in the 
I cause of temperance. The procession 
j will leave the Champ de Mars, 
marching through the principal 

! streets, with St. Jambs Cathedral 
I as the objective, where Benediction 
! of the Blessed Sacrament will be im
parted. Let all temperance aebvo- 

; cates help to swell the throng.

Province of Quebec, 
j District of Montreal,

Circuit Court of the District of 
No. 21698. Montreal.

Joseph Ulric Emard, of the City 
of Montreal, Plaintiff, vs Ernest F. 
Colthorpe, of the same place, brick
layer, Defendant.

The Defendant is ordered to ap
pear within one month.

Montreal, 5th October, 1909.
( By order )

» J. CARTIER,
Deputy Clerk of said Court. 

EMARD & EMARD,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

OBITl'AkY.

MRS. JOHN PLATT.

The weather in the South of Ire
land during the past few months 
has presented a remarkable con
trast to the unfavorable* conditions

so tracts on religion, science, and : generally experienced in most parts 
moral conduct,—weighty topics °f England during that period. It 
which in this country we are con- i ^ia8 tHXm uniformly good, with very 
tent to leave to the monthly period- I little rain and a record amount of 
ical and the quarterly. To see the | sunshine. At Killaloe, on the Shan- 
truth of pure principle in the midst ; non, the Lakes of Killarney and on
of the oonfusdon of erroneous and 
rationalistic theory in the domains 
of ftfith, thought, and action; is a 
task sufficiently arduous to say the 
least; and the Continental editor 
may well seek assistance -therein.

'‘Munchen-Gladbach is an example 
of charity begun at home. Its or
phan asylums, home for the aged, 
hospitals, nursery for infante, ele
mentary and higher schools, are un
der State support, and are satisfac
torily conducted. Throughout the 
laboring populationAa large number 
as Gladbach is a city of 70,000— 
there rules an admirable organiza
tion. ' The city is divided into dis
tricts, each district entrusted to one 
director, and the directors, in turn, 
under one central authority. Meet
ings, both of the men of the dis
tricts and of the directors, are fre-

the Kerry coast this has been an 
especially good summer. There is 

I every indication that the present 
month will be equally good, as the 

! gloss is steadily rising. Much has 
I been said and written as to the 
j possibilities of Fishguard as a port 
I of call since the inauguration of the 
I Great Western Railway’s short and 
I direct route to Ireland, and it seems 
! almost needless to remind our load
ers of the splendid, service of trains 
from Paddington to the above-nam
ed place and from thence to Ross- 
lare, whence an excellent service of 
trains are run to all parts of the 
South of Ireland.

There passed away on Tuesday, 
Oct. 5, Mrs. John Platt, beloved 
wife of the late Mr. John Platt. 
Mrs. Platt had been in failing health 
for some time and her demise was 
not unexpected. Mrs. Platt was one 
of the oldest parishioners of St. 
Patrick’s, and to the end took a 
keen interest in all the good works 
of the parish. Interment took place 
qt Cote des Neiges, the Rjbv. Martin 
Callaghan officiating at the Libera. 
May she 'rest «in peace!

Books Received.

For Wbeepng 
Coegfc, Creep, 
Sore Threat, 
Coughs, Bren- 
chilis, Colds, 

Diphtheria, Catarrh
■ “Used wtitle

you sleep.”
VAPORIZED CRBSOLBNB stops the 

paroxysms of Whooping Cough, fiver dread- 
ed Croup cannot exist where Cresolene is 
used. It acts directly ou the nose and throat 
making breathing easy in the case of colds :

cS»Vni mm i.°at and «î*» the cou?b-
NB ia H P,owerful germicide, 

acting both as a curative and préventive 
in contagious diseases. It is a boon to suffer- 
ers from Asthma. CRfiSOCBNE’S best re. 
commendation is its 30 years of successful 
S.s,*:nI'or.80.1.c by fll1 druggists. Send Poslal 
f .Pe^Lr ptl7eLbooklet. Cresolene Anti, 
septic Throat Tablets for irritated throat, 
of your druggist or from us, 10c in stamps.
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An old coastguard with a splendid 
record passed away recently in the 
person of James Barrow, of Derry, 
In the year 1898 the ketch “Cathe-LIlVl.fi cwllU \rl Uiv Ulicvitutp, •A1’'' 11 *■ | —

orient, and in them questions ot the j rme Roberts, of Chester, was driv-

The Franciscan Fathers of St. Bo
niface's monastery, Golden Gate 
avenue, in San Francisco, Cal., are 
preparing to put on the boards this

dav are diecusfited and rules of future | 
poliev outlined.
ELEMENTARY DOMESTIC TRAIN

ING.

play. Much time and labor are 
being expended on rehearsals ynd 
all needed preparations, and the in
dications are rx>w that the play will 
draw crowds not only from Califor
nia, but from other states as well.

Most, Rev. Robert Seton, of New
ark, N.J., Archbishop of Heliopolis, 
and during recent years a resident 
in Rome, has been visiting Spain, 
where he received a warm reception 
especially for the celebration of his 
seventieth birthday, which occurred 
in Barcelona, where the clergy of 
the place and several American 
friends greeted him most enthusias
tically.

on the Donegal coast In a gale, 
and notwithstanding a, tempestuous 
wind and a stormy sea Mr. Barrow 
with a crew of four, gallantly put 
out to- sea and rescued the crew of 

"On the occasion of our visit to j three men. For this he received the 
the city, we were interested especi- : parchment certificate of the Royal 
ally in the training school for thef National Lifeboat Institution in 
education of the children In domes- addition:to a sum of money.
tic art and management. Our recep- ; --------

A meeting of the Mullinonone 
branch, U. I. L., was held recently, 
and alter Maes Rev. Father Cont-

"Tho Grosse Isle Tragedy" is the 
leading title of the very valuable 
book just published by the Telegraph 
Printing Co., Quebec. As its name 
plainly says, it deal® with the storv 
of the Irish Fever victims of 1847 ; 
and, indeed, it is a book that should 
be in the home of every Irishmdki in 
America. Mr. J. A. Jorctan, Que, 
bee's brilliant journalist, it was, 
wrote the book; and the fact that 
he did was more than a guarantee 
that success would crown all ef
forts. Then too much praise cannot 
be given Mr. Frank Carrel and the

and Giovamna would be handed down 
to posterity as a striking example 
of a maiden who attained great 
sanctity. She permitted herself the 
solace of a longering look at Giovan
ni, then sadly departed with & red 
red rose in her beautiful hand.

CHEAP PLOT.
Giovanni was a natural chap and 

possessed of an inventive mind. 
Nothing could allay the progress of 
his determination to have tije white 
maiden. He hired a professional 
brigand to kidnap her and threaten
ed to kill himself if she refused 
to sign a petition to the Pope for 
a dispensation from her vows. Gio- 
vama yielded and was about to 
leave thé place when the female vil
lain entered.- The most charming at-

New York Excursion
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2tSt, I909,
From Montreal $„ 3|

VIA D. & II, CO.
Going Dates-October 21, IQOO 
Return Limit—November isC 1909.

REDUCED FARES
Until October 15th, inclusive 

Second-Class Colonist Fares to

Telegraph Printing Co., for their tPacti°n of a first night of this 
brilliant share in the work. We have jkhld is a female villain. The sol- 
only one fault with which to re- i dier and the nun were hammed in on

~—0 — ‘— — uv‘uuo -“*a j tion was courteous, and our impres-
fall the sacred drama of the passion sjon8 the practical value of this

Father Walter Elliott, the Paulist, 
gave the first non-Catholic mission 
evicr given in the United States, at 
Detroit. Mich., about fifteen years 
ago. He then spent one year with 
Fathers Kress and Graham, of the 
Cleveland dtiocese, and prepared 
them to carry on the work. Thus 
the Cleveland npostolate became the 
first one established in the United 
States.

In Cork the other day Rt. Rev. 
Charles J. O’Reilly, D.D., Bishop of 
Baker City, Oregon, conducted the 
interesting ceremony of the consecra
tion of tl^ree .altars in the Father 
Mathew Memorial Church of the 
Holy Trinity. The*ceremony had 
not b<ien performed in Cork for 
nearly twenty-five years, and eon- 
seouently was followed with very1 
great interest by a large congrego-

A crown costing more than $80,- 
000 has been presented to the 
Church of San Francisco at Celaya, 
Mexico, as a tribute to the Imma
culate Virgin Mary. The crowning .;f 
the image of the Virgin, took 
place October 12. Elaborate ser
vices were arranged for the occasion. 
The 480,000 which was paid for the 
crown was1 subscribed by members'of 
the church in the city of Celaya 
and vicinity. Its composition is 
gold and silver inlaid with pre
cious stones.

work most favorable. We were 
from America. Might we be per
mitted to go through the buildings? 
With no further ado, we found our
selves in the midst of the busy 
workrooms; and were ourselves more 
embarrassed, I fear, than the little 
housewives flitting about at the dif
ferent commands of their directress. 
The children were divided into fours, 
each four constituting a separate 
"family." The family had the use 
of a full set of kitchen and table 
utensils, a place at the range, shelves 
in,the cupboard, a table to set and 
serve. Command’s were given by 
numbers, each four having the num
bers 1, 2, 3, and 4 respectively.
‘Number l’s will prepare the vege
tables. Number 2’s will arrange the 
dishes in the cupboard places.* 
Thus, easily and without friction, 
the day’s programme continued.

"Thorough instruction is afforded 
in principles no less than in prac
tical application. The walls are 
lined with charts; this one indica
tive of the relative foodstrengths in 
nourishing qualities; that one, of in
fections, their spread end counter
action. The training school is part 
of the city system, and, like the 
other institutions, is stateMsupporte 
ed.

"As the hearty farewells of the 
children sped us away, the thought 
presented itself that the elementary 
domestic training school was a pos
sibility capable of further realiza
tion in our own country of practica
lities,—a means that, if developed, 
would prove helpful ; in staying the 
tide of divorce, intemperance, end 
domestic infelicity, insuring wider 
extension of the peace and happiness 
found in the Home of Nazareth."

well, P.P., made a strong appeal to 
the people of the parish to sup
port the Parliamentary Fund. To

proeoh Mr. Jordan: he is too re
tiring; he should have come more 
prominently before the public, with 
work like his book, many years ago. 
Still anybody truly awake to what 
is going on in the journalistic world 
must surely know of the Tele
graph’s distinguished editorial 
ter. Shams of all classes do not 
thrive long under the humor of hds 
pen. The True Witness hopes that 
the Telegraph Co. will be obliged to 
publish several editions of Mr. Jor

his knowledge the people got from I daT1 8 before anything like the
40 to 50 per cent, reduction in their 
rente, and he would look upon it as 
an act of blackest ingratitude if they 
did not support these men who sa
crificed their livings to work in 
Parliament to secure those benefits 
for the people. In the past they 
were represented by men who went 
to the House of Commons and spent 
their time in social enjoyments, but 
the men now representing them were 
working night and day to win tor 
the people the benefits of just laws.

full demand is met. It is for sale 
in three bindings: Paper, $100: (try to live 
Cloth, $1.50; Leather, $3.00. mt-- 
book is worth ten times its 
at the highest mark.

Gratifying figures are given in the 
report of the first year’s work of 
the Joeephite mission band, com
posed of Revs. Samuel J. Kelly, 
John J. Pla-ntevigne and John J. j

Cardinal Gibbons on Prohibition.

The long-promised "Book of Ar
magh," which was prepared for the 
press by the late Bishop Reeves, as 
far back as 1892, anci which was 
announced as "ready for sale" in 
1902, will be issued at an early 
date, under the editorship -of Rev. 
Dr. Gwynn, who has added & valu
able introduction 
on the patrician
Academy Irish Dictionary is pro
gressing, and is now printed off as 
far as the letter E. This work 
has been in.progress for 25 years. 
It is well ' known that the late 
Rev. Maxwell H. Close left a sum 
of £1000 towards the publication 
of this definitive Dictionary, but
he made the stipulation that the 
Royal Irish Academy was to have 
it completed • within ten years, that 
is, before the year 1918, or the be
quest would become void. From the 
last report of the Academy, it also 
appears that Rev. Dr. Hogan’s Ono- 
mastioon of Irish- place-names is al
most completed.

Priest’s Testimony.

all sides. The swaggering army man 
saw his duty and performed it with 
celerity. He shot himself. Giovam- 
na’s great grief broke the pent-up 
barriers of affection. She told him 
many sweet things, the substance of 
which was the obvious truth that 

wri- | Was not a nun by vocation but 
by choice. The conventual state she 
had pictured as a joyous place of 
rest for discontented women • and 
maids suddenly bereft of what might 
have been a husband. This was wa
ter for the famishing, a spring gurg
ling in a desert. Giovanni would 

but the playwright
would not allow him. The nun
nursed him, and all belived he had 
been injured in an engagement and 
that she had been assigned to the 
task as> part of her dutv as a mem
ber of the hospital corps. But all 
her tonics and'antidotes were of no 
avail. Her lover died, killed by hie 
own hand. Then Giovanna, every 
inch a heroine, called upon God to 
witness that she would still contin
ue her conventual career.
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ED.

"Prohibitionists all over the coun
try are making am effort to suppress 
the use of intoxicating liquors, and 
while I hope they will succeed I 
dVyn’t think they will. Reform must 
come from within, and not from 
without. You cannot legislate for 
virtue," said Cardinal Gibbons dur
ing the course of an instruction fol
lowing the pledge given to members 
of a Confirmation class.

"Believe me," he continued, "when 
I tell you there is no vice Mke that 
of intemperance, no vice that Is fol
lowed by such dire results. It» ef
fects are found everywhere, end

In Connaught, Ireland, a great 
temperance crusade has just been or
ganized. The six bishops of the 
Province of Tu&m have issued re
gulations for the guidance of the 
new movement, which is to be 
known, as "St. Patrjck’s Temper
ance League of the West."

DODDS

Al-bert. In the IH-riod covered by! sometimes oven among churchmen, 
the report—February 9, 1908. to j No church should tolerate a Clergy- 
May 1, 1909—the hand conducted man who drinks. Undoretend me, I

ren mieadone for Catholics, seven 
non-Catholics ard four for Cor 

and noo-Catirolice combined 
«mall parishes In 

and waa remarkably !
from the 

recorded, I

do not mean to say that it ie a air, 
to take a little refreshment; hot it 
should be taken at the proper time, ■ 
and. once you are ol age you are not 
to make up for lost time. Hie Oar

The Catholic News relates this 
Story: "A fenv Sundays ago a bril
liant young prieet, son of a brave 
American officer who gave hie life 
in tbe service of his country, stood 
in the pulpit of a church in a smell 
city acme hundreds of miles distant 
from New York to plead for Ca
tholic education for Catholic youth. The character of Giovamna, it may 
He told parents that it ia not enough \ h® seCT1, is not a convincing one, 
these days to teaoh a boy or girl to and so the whole structure, a frail 
think rightly; they must "be taught j thing at all ends, must fall. Misa

___________ _____ to think 'Chriatly,' and only in the Viola Alien, a splendid actress and
with new studies | religious school will this instruction ! o™3 °« tile most devout women on 

documents. The be imparted "My education,' he the stage to-day, has invested the 
said, ‘has been religious, from pri- character with the very weakness it 
mary class to university, and in no I Poeeeesee, and consequently you 
circumstance or situation have I have an unreal nun. The part ia a 
ever had cause to be ashamed ot my .difficult one, but Miss Alien is equal 
Catholic training or to feel that it to all its requirements. She presents 
has been deficient in any particular.' ,this Giovnnna as an excellent sample 

"His audience, which was rather °* a11 the Giovannis who preceded 
above the average of intelligence her and those that may come after 
and culture, realized that the preach- “a portrait ot a depressed female. It 
cr had scored a point in favor of ,is deplorable that this cultured ao- 
Cathoiic educaltion. There was the trees should 'be forced to enter upon 
result of years of Christian training j the new season with such a tearful 
embodied in the young priest, whose vehicle, but we may be grateful
fine physique, pleasing personality, | that she has given the public a cle-
eosy bearing, well modulated tones, |Ver and truthful representation of 
graceful -gestures, fluent and polished the fictitious nun. The play will be
speech—all dominated by a refined A mission in that respect ; its te-
onmobling spirituality, making It- ! dious progress through several acts 
self perceptible in every look and .end unconvincing plot most convince 
tone—bespoke the man whoee pow- the readdng public that all novel- 
ers of, body, mind and sdul had been nl*s 84-6 unreal nuns. The most at- 
developed In beautiful harmony un- , tractive and the only human per
de a system and method ot die- «onege in thb whole theatrical pio- 
cipilne that recognized tbe rightful tnre is that of the monsignor, ably 
place of each faculty in the educe- acted by Mr. James O’Neill. Mr.
tkm of the whole Individual. Such O’Nolll, it is plate to be seen, is
examples we may find everywhere if Partial to some prelates. His Sera- 
we look for them. It fs too trite cteceoa is Hot Italian but Irish, and 
to raise the erv of 'inferiority’ wher. those familiar with the fine, dig- 
speaking of our Catholic schools n*H«d aspect of the archbishop of -
and colleges. We should rather heed Y<>rk tHU be quick to see the ra
the terrible warning of a famous semblance and commend Mr. O'NeUl's 
English priest across the water that It0”1 Judgment in the selection of a 
"the weapon of knowledge without model, for, after all, the Italian pre- 
the directing force of religion ta en ,atee Lave not a monopoly of good 
instrument of destruction in the '00*"» dignity, gentleness and 
hands of any people/’
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For St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere- 
Ouelle, Murray Bay, Rivlere- 
tlu Loup, Cacouna, Little Metis, 
Matapcdia and Campbellton.

For the above-named Station» 
and through to Chatham, Monc
ton, St. John and Halifax.

7.30 p.m. 
Dally Ex. 
Satirday

Ocean Limited
For St. Hyacinthe, Levis, Que
bec, Riviere du Loup, Little 
Metis, Campbellton, Moncton,. 
Prince Rdward island, St. Joha, 
Halifax and Sydney.
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«•t in the City pay us a visit. 
MASS at 9.80 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve»

nine.
Open week day» from 9 a. m. t# 

10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 1$
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ENGLISH C

NEW DE'

1 to Establ 

Comini

I result ot «he (
yetu conference at
îurirg «h» last we, 

- next y«-r
i. development. The 
1 be no longer

of tho Gath* 
A stage has been 
♦be promoters 01 t 
st Southwark mor 
«ears ago looked fc 
(bet might some 
hut was then c 
bounds of the praÇ

In future there ' 
«n English Cathol 
Which all English 
tioos wi;ll co-opcr 
will cover the who 
Üc action, accordir
nouncement of the 
Westminster. Onto 
papers at the recei 
Cjlr. Hilaire Bel) 
few Catholics who 
parliament for an 
ency at the last ge 
Socialism. Regard
correspondent of A)

"There was in h 
fallacies and dang 
the insight of the : 
merely a book kno' 
ject, but who has x 
politician been bro' 
al contact with th- 
movemont in Engle 
that its doctrine is 
sound, and that th 
Christian and ev< 
-ms was confirmed 
ments of the speake 
In the discussion « 
has made a great i 
public, if one may
comments it called 

: Catholic press. On 
daily paper called 
‘remarkable fact’ t 
meeting of Oatholio 
out plainly and uni 
Socialist propagan- 
its tendencies as c 
were the Roman Ci 
deration on the si 
that such a pror.oui 
always found to be 
Rom would say, tl 
view being one of 
of strength and ii 
Catholic body. Th- 
had in his mind tl 
the Babel of contre 
gent views usually 
Catholic gatherings 

An outcome of th< 
establishment of 
tion, the Catholic I 
Study, in which pr 
will combine for ti 
pose of gathering 0 
formation, and sett 
pagandti, in order t 
principles to the ai 
dal conditions.

Criticizing

The habit of criti 
—what a harmful e 
bit that is, how di 
bearer, how far-rei 
in its effects. Do 
thus criticize the 
•ver think to pray 
their arduous ano - 
tremendous reeponel 
any case, -whether 
Praise or blame, lo 
tod first, and last, 
ritual Fathers in Ü 
let ua remember t 
from heaven were 1 
visibly to minister 
think we saw some 
to him, because—"' 
always understand.’

This beautiful pi 
frequently said, she 
■ouls good as well:

0 Jesus, Eternal 
Priests within the 
Sacred Heart, when 
them.

Keep unstained 
hands which daily t 
Body. y

Keep unsullied tl 
purpled with Thy :

Keep pure and 1 
■Dirts sealed wit 
"Vks of the prieet 

*ft Thy holy love 
•od shield them fre 
•OGtagion.

Bleea their labor, 
“•“t, and may the 
thPv minister be thi 
•oistion here, and 
^“tiful and evex 
Sacred Heart* Revie

*« the conference 
]■* different j*hi hh

of Dwwn u
*«tly, ,t 
Rev Dr. 1 ” 
t® future <
•«tory 1


